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From Audio its...

This Is The Deal
Audioarts Engineering manufactures a complete

line of audio consoles for every size radio station and
market.

Like the brand new RD -I2/20 series-the latest
in digital technology. Fully modular with three stereo
busses, analog and digital inputs and outputs and
hot-swappable modules.

Or the R- 17: a modular design in a compact
mainframe with everything you demand in a broadcast
console: muting, tallies, machine control, rackmount
power supply-and more.

The R-5: 12 inputs with dual source channels,
exclusive Simple Phone TM telco interface, full function
tape remote and more all in an affordable package.

R-60: The # I selling console in the U.S. Fully
modular for any combination of modules, superb audio
performance, LED illuminated switches, dual inputs on
each channel and a wealth of complete features
engineered by the Wheatstone design team.

From on -air to production, we have a console
to fit your needs with no compromise in quality
or performance.

And These Are The Dealers
Broadcast Supply Worldwide Crouse-Kimzey: RF Specialties: Southampton, PA
Tacoma, WA Colorado Springs, CO Concord, CA Phone: 888-260-9298
Phone: 800-426-8434 Phone: 800-257-6233 Phone: 888-737-732I Fax: 215-322-4585
Fax: 800-231-7055 Fax: 719-392-8879 Fax: 925-687-9991 Email:
Email: info@bswusa.com Email: ledwards@proaudio.com Email: newbro@ix.necom.com harrylarkin@compuserve.com
Broadcasters General Store Lynn, IN Santa Barbara, CA Pittsburgh, PA
Ocala, FL Phone: 877-223-2221 Phone: 800-346-6434 Phone: 724-733-1994
Phone: 352-622-7700 Fax: 765-874-2540 Fax: 805-682-5170 Fax: 724-327-9336
Fax: 352-629-7000 Email: bpike@proaudio.com Email: rfsca@aol.com Email: rfo@ub.net
Email: bgs@atlantic.net Annapolis, MD Valparaiso. FL Amarillo, TX
S.C.M.S. Phone: 800-955-6800 Phone: 800-476-8943 Phone: 888-839-7373

Pineville, NC
Phone: 800-438-6040

Fax: 410-754-9999
Email: kkaras@proaudio.com

Fax: 850-729-2744
Email: rfoffl@aol.com

Fax: 806-373-8036
Email: rfstx@compuserve.com

Fax: 704-889-4540 Fort Worth, TX Kearney, MO Seattle, WA
Email: sales@scmsinc. corn Phone: 800-433-2105 Phone: 800-467-7373 Phone: 800-735-705 I

Fax: 972-623-2800 Fax: 816-628-4508 Fax: 206-937-8544
Email: mbradford@proaudio.com Email: rfmo@sky.net Email: jerryhill@csi.com

--..--...-.....
Tel: 252-638-7000  Fax: 252-637-1285 =.......-- AUD1OARTS ENGINEERING

E-mail: sales@wheatstone.com -.....
A Division of Wheatstone Corporation
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Digital audio delivery.
Available in 5, M, L and multi -market sizes.

Whether you need a standalone digital storage system for a single, small radio station

or the ability to share audio and data among multiple stations in various markets, we've

got a solution that'll fit like a glove. Take a good look at DAD,32 from ENCO Systems.

It's powerful, flexible and modular, designed to support you no matter what your

application. DADpro32 works in live assist, automation, production and news. Integrate

scheduling, billing, news and audio delivery. It's easy with the powerful ENCO DAD,32.

And ask us how you can share your resources among any number of stations-efficiently,

effectively and easily. DAD,32 make a perfect fit. Try us on for size.

800-622-0022  www.harris.com

Play, produce, schedule and
share audio with multiple stations

from your ENCO DADpro32
workstation.

next level solutions

WIRELESS

BROADCAST

GOVERNMENT

NETWORK SUPPORT

O

0_
0
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Welcome to the fifth annual BE Radio Product Source, the
issue that covers the spectrum of products you rely on to get
the job done.

Last year's issue won a regional and a national award from the
American Society of Business Publication Editors. This year's
issue also proves to be a winner - at 72 pages, it is the largest
Product Source yet. That means we had more space to cover
the latest product offerings, including webcasting, IBOC and
LPFM gear.

The Product Source complements our pre- and post -NAB
coverage. Although many of the products on these pages
were unveiled at NAB, almost as many are more recent
product offerings. This issue will serve as an essential
reference tool as you make your product -purchasing deci-
sions throughout the year.

Please feel free to provide feedback on this issue. Send your
comments to 9800 Metcalf Ave., OP KS 66212-2216 or e-mail
us at beradio@intertec.corm

Dana Martin, associate editor
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P UCT SAIRCE
ADVERTISEMENT

VAULT2 VAULT
Broadcast Electronics' VAULT2 takes the industry's recognized AudioVAULT technology to the next

level of digital audio solutions for radio operations. VAULT' is the only digital audio system to offer

AudioVAULT's stability, functionality, and superiority across mid -size radio operations' client/server network

without any proprietary hardware or software! VAULT2 is the oflly solution to give you a complete choice over the software and hardware

you want to use.
Circle (107) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

VA LIXpRESS

VAULTXPRESS lets you

manage all your studio

needs in a single

environment combining

production, automation,

news, knowledge

management. and

Internet technologies.

VAULTXPRESS is

built around world

renowned NUCIIOVHUL I

technology so your

station will compete

with the "big boys"

without paying a big

price!

VAULTXPRESS

offers the ability to

pick and choose the

applications required

to improve your

operation. In addition,

VAULTXPRESS

provides several

purchasing programs,

which make sure your

Technology is out of

uatd. Starting below

$200 month,

VAULTXPRESS

gives your small- to

medium-sized radio

operation all the punch

without the price!

All the._
Punch

VAULTXPRESS gives you
AudioVAULT" power starting at
ONLY $20o/MONTH with
features such as:

Designed specifically for
smaller radio operations.

Complete modular design
allows users to pick and
choose the applications they
want to purchase for their
unique environment.

Works with off -the -shelf sound cards.

Tight security feature to protect data from
malicious users.

Office application compatible.

Strong documentation and help files.

Play lists can be administered locally or remotely.

Works with standard computer hardware.

Complete automation, satellite or live -assist.

On -screen voice -track editor.

Drag -and -drop program log building and editing.

Edit a program log while it's on -the -air.

Integrates with existing billing software.

Program scheduling tools.

Audio and text management tools.

Live assist and station automation tools.

Reliable audio archiving.

Supports rapid voice tracking.

Complete on -air copy management solution.

In-depth on -site training and off -site classroom instruction.

Starting below
$200 /MONTH!

VAULTXPRESS® krocks your competition out of the "radio ring" by
empowerine you to sound like the heavyweights without having to
pay a heavyweight price!

VAULTXPRESS® manages all your radio studio needs in a single non-

proprietary ?C -driven environment - combining production, automation,

news, voice tracking, satellite feed interfaces, audio previewing,
voice recording applications and Internet technologies. VAULTXPRESS®

.s built around world renowned AudioVAULT® technology, so your
small radio operation will compete with the heavyweights without
paying a big price!

YAULTXPRESS offers
Same AucioVAULP Software Without the Price!
VERY Use- Friendly Interfaces
Pick and Choose the Studio Software You Need
Competitive Upgrade Packages

CALL 888-232-.3268
TODAY

FOR A LIVE
DEMONSTRATION!

Completely Open System Design - NO PROPRIETARY HARDWARE!
Seamless Integration With Traffic and Music Systems
Includes Software and Computers!
In -Depth Training and 24/7 Support

VAULT Limited Time Offer!
LXIMESS Fax back this page to (217) 224-5629 or

call (888) 232-3268 TODAY!

VAULTXPRESS® Starting Below $200/Month!
Name:

Phone n.imber:

Company/Station:

Leaders look to BE:
Broadcast Electronics  Quincy, Illinois  888.232 3268

www.bdcast.com  www.AudioVAULT.com

Circle (106) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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902-823-2233; fax 902-823-3183;

fillareiskartaisisigissis

Solid-state FM dual transmitter system
Nautel Ltd
Quantum 20/20: Comprises two
20kW stand-alone FM transmitters that
are fully integrated to operate as a
40kW active reserve transmitter sys-
tem. Single or dual digital exciters with
coherent drive components are in-
cluded. System controls, metering and
diagnostics for 40kW operation are
incorporated within the dual Quan-
tum 20 cabinets. Three standard con-
figurations are offered.
www.nauteLcom; info@nautel.com

Circle (287) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Audio network
Klotz Digital
X4P Network: Based on a PCI PC-

board, this unit provides the use of a
secure, private network via the Inter-
net to distribute audio signals and
graphics or video images. Gives any
XP4 Network subscriber access to
media data stored on servers in an
SPN. Audio and multimedia contents
are coded with MPEG-4/AAC algo-
rithms and stored on servers. The
contents are ready for download by
users who have been authorized by
the producer. For secure transmission
through the Internet, the unit scram-
bles the signal, enabling prelistening at
lower quality levels.

678-966-9900
fax 678-966-9903

www.klotzdigitalaom
klotz digital sales(d

compuserve.tom
Circle (272) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.com

Large -diaphragm
condenser mic
Audio-Technica

AT4047/SV: Features a transform-
er -coupled output and uses dual,
gold-plated and aged large dia-
phragms for extended frequency
response (20Hz to 18kHz), low
self -noise (9dB SPLO), a wide dy-

namic range (140dB, lkHz), and
the ability to handle high SPLs
(up to 149dB, lkHz at 1 percent
THD). Delivers a warm, natu-
ral sound without sacrificing
high -frequency performance.
Includes a switchable 80Hz
high-pass filter and 10dB pad.

330.686-2600
fax 330-686-0719

www.audio-technka.com
pro@atus.com

Circle (363) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Audio console
LPB
7000 series: Includes transformer
balanced line input cards, four muta-
ble monitor circuits and one unmute
circuit, a solid chassis for RF immu-
nity, and one mono mixdown (two
more are optional). Also features a
modular component system, built-in
talkback circuitry, two inputs per
channel and three stereo buses.
Comes with a one-year total -cover-
age warranty.
610-644-1123; fax 610-644-8651
www.ipbinc.com; ipbinc@aol.com

Circle (275) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Decorative rack panel fillers
Funk Logic

Flo
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Audio codec
AETA Audio
HIFIScoop 3: Designed to deliver
20kHz stereo CD -quality audio over
ISDN lines. Housed in a 2RU chassis.
Accommodates a range of standard
compression algorithms, including ISO/
MPEG Layer II, G.722 and the low-

delay ADPCM. Features the ITU-T J52-

compliant algorithm, which automati-
cally renegotiates different algorithms from one location to another, ensuring
stable, error -free connections. Available in 2-, 4- and 6 B -channel configurations
and delivers full duplex operation in mono, stereo, joint stereo and dual mono
channel modes. Allows transmission rates from 64kb/s to 384kb/s on ISDN of
V11/V35 interfaces.
973-659-0555; fax 973-659-9555; www.aetausa.com; info@aetausa.com

Circle (349) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

FM digital processor
Orban

Optimod-FM 8400: Has more than
five times the DSP power of the 8200
as well as new features. Its intelligent
peak limiting system and look -ahead
compression offer a clean, loud sound
without distortion, trashed baseband
or pilot tone modulation. Selectable
soft, medium and hard bass clipping.
The limiting system eliminates the need to
distortion and music loudness, allowing even loud, highly processed presets to
offer pristine live speech. Patent -pending compositeprocessor allows the stereo
composite signal to be limited while preserving stereo separation and protecting
the stereo pilot tone and RDS/RBDS subcarriers.
510.351-3500; fax 510-351-0500; www.orban.com; custserv@orban.corn

Circle (291) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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equipment (but with a humorous feel). An
illumination and meter movement.

760-434-3854; www.f unklogic. com; funklogicMunklogic.com
Circle (254) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

DD -301 and AP -302:
Features decorative
filler panels for racks.
Available in 1- or 2RU
versions. Includes
knobs and a VU meter
to resemble vintage

optional kit is available for meter

Directional antenna system controller
Kintronic Labs
DAC-MOD-2-12/CI: This PLC -based controller has a new interface. The updated
full -color touchscreen interface offers easier operation, improved visual indica-
tion of system status and more complete user feedback of present and previous
alarm conditions. The improved main -page interface provides easy access to
standard controller functions. Full navigational control of the system pages is
permitted by the selection buttons at the bottom of the screen. Three password
levels are available for customized operation. Other improvements include full-

screen help pages, intuitive controls and optional fiber optic control.
423-878-3141; fax 423-878-4224; www.kintronk.tom ktl@kintronic.com

Circle (271) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradlo.com

UPS
MGE UPS Systems
Galaxy 3000: Three-phase, online
10kVA to 30kVA UPS is compatible
with all major industrial and network
communications protocols, offers a
full graphical user interface display
and reports all input/output voltage
combinations. Offers a unique ECO
mode operating at 97 percent efficien-
cy. Advanced inverter technology re-
stricts total harmonic distortion to less
than 3 percent. Also features a con-
tained, scalable design - extra op-
tions cabinets are not necessary.
800-523-0142; fax 714-557-9788

www.mgeups.com; info@mgeups.com
Circle (281) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.com

compromise between voice

Wiring system improvements
Radio Systems
StudioHub+: Employs the same CAT -5
wiring platform, makes different
use of the pairs for increased compati-
bility with Ethernet networks. Expands

the line to include a wide selection of
new digital and analog accessories.
Included are A/D 24 -bit converters, S/
PDIF to EAS-3 converters, and mixing
and monitor modules.
856-467-8000; fax 856-467-3044

www.radiosystems.com
sales@radiosystems.com
Circle (300) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.com

POTS/ISDN/PCS codec
Comrex

Matrix: Audio codec
able to interface to

POTS, ISDN or
PCS services.
POTS connections are capable of
up to 15kHz full duplex communi-
cations. Fully compatible with Vec

tor and HotLine codecs. Optional
accessory packs available to make th

unit a flexible tool to aid in remote broad-
casts. One choice transforms it into a light-

weight yet powerful ISDN codec. Another provides a PCMCIA slot for
connection to a GSM phone, improving audio on GSM wireless circuits. A
battery pack is also available. Two mic inputs (one input is mic/line switchable),
one headphone output and one auxiliary output complete the Matrix package.

800-237-1776; fax 978-635-0401; www.comrex.com; info@tommx.com
Circle (236) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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Audio codecs
TieLine USA

Pursuit and Express codecs: Use the
Express in the studio and a num-
ber of Pursuits in the field to
maximize your coverage and min-
imize costs. The Pursuit contains

only one encoder chip and oper-
ates as a one-way codec from field

OB to studio. Fully remote control the
Pursuit over the link from an Express in the

studio. Put the unit's control in the hands of
skilled studio operators. The Pursuit can also be

fully operated by a PC in the field using the TieLine
Toolbox software via the RS -232 serial port.

317-655-9996; fax 317-655-9995
www.avcom.com.au; kwebb@prodigy.net

Circle (333) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Targeted ad insertion
RCS
InSert and SplitStream: These prod-
ucts automatically switch away from a
commercial or promotional spot and
insert alternate material in its place.
InSert can replace any given spot in the
stream with an alternate spot. Split -
Stream uses specific database and pro-
file information to insert ads targeted to
each listener. These advertisements can
include graphical components and
click-throughs to encourage impulse
buying. InSert is intended for replac-
ing one broadcast signal or stream
with another prior to the audio en-
coder, most typically when covering
a terrestrial station's local commer-
cials with a separate feed more
suited for the Internet. SplitStream
can send different ads to individ-
ual listeners simultaneously, giv-
ing advertisers a much more
focused and effective way of
reaching consumers.

914.428-4600
fax 914-723-2258
www.rcsworks.com
info@rcsworks.com

Circle (301) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Mic processor
Thum + Mahr GmbH/
Yellowtec
VIP/digital: Fully DSP powered,
this unit can save presets to a chip
card memory. Users can save and
then load presets into other VIP/
digital units. Also bundled with nat-
ural reverb by Waves. The DSP
algorithms are designed to work in
harmony with the station's main
audio processing. Settings can be
changed with the front -panel con-
trols or with Windows Software.

Different user levels allow various levels of controls and access. The unit can
also be accessed via a TCP/IP network connection.

+49 2173 967336; fax +49 2173 9672400
www.yellowteccom; info@thummahr.de

Circle (332) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Content -management system
Informix
Media360: Addresses the growing need among Internet -driven organizations
to digitize and manage audio, text and other content. The enterprise -level
technology efficiently manages any kind of content, anywhere and at any time.
Enables the reuse of existing content and media assets by creating a central,
corporate repository that is accessible throughout an organization via the Web.
It also capitalizes on the Web to create new revenue opportunities, such as
publishing, distributing, selling or licensing content in new markets.

510-628-5636; fax 510-628-3880
www.informix.com

Circle (265) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Nearfield monitor
TGI North America Tannoy
Proto-J: Provides high -quality moni-
toring to those on a budget and where
space is at a premium. Extended low -
frequency response, controlled dis-
persion and dynamic character make it
ideally suited for 5.1 format project
studios. Uses a durable 6.5 -inch mid/
bass driver and a new 3/4 -inch high -
frequency unit, ideally placed in a
front -ported reflex enclosure. Each
cabinet employs integral threaded in-
serts on its rear for easy wall mounting.

519-745-1158; fax 519-745-2364
www.tannoy.com; mbertrand@tgina.com

Circle (330) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Large diaphragm omnidirectional microphone
DPA Microphones

Microphone Kit Type 3541: De-
signed for everyday use in studios
where transparency, air and bright-
ness are paramount. Based on the
same large -diaphragm capsule tech-
nology as the Type 4040 Hybrid
Microphone. Complete with suspen-
sion mount, windscreen and pop -
filter as well as the state-of-the-art
Microphone Amplifier Type HMA4000
and a special microphone cable. Fea-
tures a new, versatile modular cap-
sule and preamplifier system.

519-745-1158; fax 519-745-2364; w WW.dpamitrophones.com
info@dpamicrophores.com

Circle (249) on Free Info Carc or go to www.beradio.com

FM amplifier
Silicon Valley Power Amplifiers
10/3000 and 10/1000: The 10/3000 solid-state FM broadcast amplifier
is designed for continuous operation at 3kW and requires only 10W
input. The amp is constructed with a 10/150 pre -amp driving three 10/
1000 1 kW amps whose outputs are combined and filtered. The 10/
1000 is completely self-contained with its own power supplies,
cooling and control circuitry. At -a -glance indicators give an immedi-
ate indication of the status of every module, and the four -line LCD
displays show critical parameters.
800-986-9700; fax 408-986-1438; www.svpa.com; sales@spvccom

Circle (312) on Free Info Card o! go to www.beradio.com
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Stand-alone CD duplicator
Discmatic
Onyx: This multidrive unit features a
proprietary autoloading mechanism.
It is a 100 -disc machine that supports
up to four 8X drives. Offers on -the -

fly CD -to -CD copying, batch copying
and the option of adding a dedicated
CD-ROM reader. Equipped with four
8x drives, it can duplicate 24 full CDs
(74min of audio/650MB of data) per
hour.

800-422-6707
fax 516-894-9700
www.discmatic.com

sales@discmaticaom
Circle (248) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.com

Digital router
Wheatstone

ATC-1: This digital AES router can
provide all of the routing capacity
most radio stations are ever likely to
need. Features up to 256 AES in and
256 AES out for complete power and
flexibility. Front removable hot-swap-
pable cards in the router allow config-
uration and expansion of the system as
needed. Input and output cards can be
digital or analog, and any card can fit
into any slot in the cage for total
flexibility and expandability. Uses 24-

bit A/D converters and the digital
inputs have onboard sample -rate con-
verters. The software is automation
friendly, making integration with a
station's commercial automation and
music systems seamless.

252-638-7000; fax 252-637-1285
www.wheatstone.com

sales@wheatstone.com
Circle (340) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

CD -R duplicator
Verity Systems
CopyDisc 16: Based on the CopyDisc
range and operates with automatic
format and recognition. Its exception-
al integrity and reliability result in
failsafe operation and consistent high -

quality CD -R duplication. The unit is a
state-of-the-art CD -R duplicator for
larger throughput requirements. The
16 Teac or Plextor writers, combined
with a disk capacity of 1,100 CD-
ROMs provides the ability to dupli-
cate more than 1,000 CD-ROMs in less
than 10 hours.
800-642-5151; fax 530-626-9395

www.veritysystems.com
verityscal@aol.com

Circle (337) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

www.beradio.com
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Delay

KLOTZ
DIGITAL

- THE ARCHITECT
OF

THE OPEN
AUDIO

-MEDIA
PLATFORM

FOR
INTERACTIVE

BROADCASTING,

PRODUCTION

AND
PUBLIC-ADDRESS.

THIS
PLATFORM

COMPLETES

THE
LINK

TO NEW
MARKETS

AND INNOVATIVE

COMMUNICATION

SERVICES.

OUR
EXPERIENCE

FOR
YOUR

SUCCESS

Eliminate
wiring

redice
installation

cost

save
installation

time

ear ier to production
& on-air

Share
resources

and equipment

red ice
capital

investment

cut operating
costs

greater
efficiency

powerful
flexibility

Unlimited
functionality

integrate
all audio

functions

combine
operator

tasks

KLOTZ
DIGITAL

AMERICA

Phone:+1-678-966-9900

KLOTZ
DIGITAL

FRANCE

Phone:
+33-1-48874681

KLOTZ
DIGITAL

ASIA
Phone:+60-3-51

93233

KLOTZ
DIGITAL

AUSTRALIA

Phone:
+61-2-95187430

KLOTZ
DIGITAL

AG HEADQUARTERS

Hans-Stiessberger-Str.

2A

D-85540
Haar/Munich

Phone:
+49-89-462338-0

e-mail:info@klotz-digital.de
www.klotzdigital.com

DIGITAL

Circle
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Card or online
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Digital on -air console
Arrakis
Colorado Digital Revolution series
digital consoles: Rackmounted, digital
broadcast console with digital and analog
inputs. Occupies 3RU and is controlled
by an external PC running the Cool -Mix
software or from a slide -fader control
surface. Available with 12 or 18 channels
with two inputs per channel, three PGM

buses, two mix -minus buses, stereo monitor, headphone output, cue bus
output. Includes machine control logic, remote channel on/off, five
onboard mic pre -amps. Twelve -channel version can be upgraded to the
18 -channel version.

970-224-2248; fax 970-493-1076
www.arrakis-systems.com; sales@arrakis-systems.com

Circle (357) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

pRourr SOURCE
FM, AM, Net processor

Omnia Audio
Otnnia-3: Each processor
in the Omnia-3 family in-
cludes, as standard features,
48kHz sampling, multiband
processing, digital audio in-
puts and outputs, an inte-
grated composite clipper,
and a removable PC card

that simplifies software changes. The FM processor includes three -band process-
ing as well as an integrated composite clipper, an all -digital stereo generator and
daypart automation, all standard. The AM processor includes four -band process-
ing, NRSC low-pass filtering, selectable narrow -band filters for news/talk formats
and international requirements - even an EQ adjustment specifically for plate -

modulated transmitters. The Net processor includes a host of processing presets
designed to ensure spectral balance at common bit rates, a PC -Card slot to store,
share and recall your custom processing algorithms and an RS -232 port. Remote

control is available with an

Introducing the?IftiMaLT 'IPezt4'

It's everything you love about the'Poimati

Our new Prima LT is the fastest selling codec ever. You love the easy -to -use interface, the full compatibility
with other codecs, and the unprecedented 24 -bit audio. Now, the Prima LT Plus gives you even more.

Full average and peak VU meters

 AES/EBU digital input/output standard
 Works with up to 3 ISDN BRIs for

point-to-multipoint broadcast
 Up to 384 kb/s mastering quality

audio transmission
 Easy to understand status displays

Front panel intelligent headphone
jack with level controls

 Up to 8 real relay outputs and
opto-isolated command inputs

 Available in -band SMPTE Time
Code transmission

 Two RS232 ancillary data channels
 Full Prima Logic Language for

automatic functions

Get the full story on what the LT PLUS can do for you. Contact MUSICAM USA for more details.

MUSICAM USA

670 N. Beers Street, Bldg. 4
Holmdel, NJ 07733 USA
Tel: 732-739-5600
Fax: 732-739-1818
Email: sales@musicamusa.com
Internet: www.musicamusa.com

MUSICAM USA Is the d/b/a/ of Corporate Computer Systems. Inc Holmdel. NJ. USA

optional PCMCIA modem
card and Windows -based
software.

216.241-3343
fax 216-241-4103

www.omniaaudio.com
info@nogrunge.com

Circle (327) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Telecommunications
system planning
CD-ROM
Andrew

Powertoois: Cuts the time
needed to accurately plan
an RF telecommunications
system. Includes seven sys-
tem -planning programs to
speed the RF system design
process. Contains the anten-
na -system planner, the broad-
cast -system planner, the mi-
crowave -system planner, the
AntWind program, ezGuide
software and the PSI select
pressurization planner.

800-DIAL-4-RF
fax 708-349-5444
www.andrew.com

Circle (352) on Free Info C --r
or go to www.beradio.com

USB hub
Keyspan
4 -Port USB Hub: Can he
used as a bus -powered hub
(that draws power from the
USB connection) or as a self -
powered hub (that draws its
power from a wall socket).
Available in graphite and
other popular colors.

510-222-0131
fax 510-222-0323
www.keyspanaom
info @keyspan.com

Circle (270) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Circle (118) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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REINVENT IT.
OVER FIVE TIMES THE PROCESSING
POWER. INTELLIGENT PEAK CONTROL.
READY TO PLUG AND PLAY IN YOUR
BROADCAST CHAIN. WITH THE ALL

"OA" NEW, COMPLETELY RE -ENGINEERED
OPTIMOD-FM 8400. THERE'S NOTHING
LEFT TO BUY. YOU CLEARLY OWN LOUD.

FOR THE MOST UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION

GO TO WWW OPTIMODB400 COM

DON'T JUST
REDESIGN
YOUR SOUND.

Lc, 20(0 Orban, Inc. Orban ani OFTMOD are regmter?..c :racemarks

1525 Alvarado St., San Leandro, CA 94577 USA Phone: 1-510-351-3500 Fax: 1-510-331-0500 E-mail: custserv@orban.com Web: vt,ww.orban.com

Circle (119) on Free Info Card or online at www.beradio.com



AM measurer and analyzer
Audemat

AM-MC3: As a mobile field -
strength analyzer, the unit pro-
vides simultaneous measure-
ment of up to 99 stations and
has a cartography setting func-
tion and internal GPS receiver.
As a mobile dynamic base -
band measurer, provides dy-

namic audio signal deviation measurement. Complete and comparative
statistical pictures and an automated report function. Multiple configura-
tions to qualify signals all along the broadcasting chain. Comes with
complementary software modules, accessories and services.

978-392-2110; fax 978-392-2287
www.audemat.com; auditem@audemat.com

Circle (359) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

.,4 -*5 PRODUCT MAE
Audio routing and control
Sierra Automated Systems

-- - :-.1:10

32KD: Performs
switching, mixing,
DSP, IFB and mix -mi-
nus functions using
the SAS exclusive
DTDM bus architec-
ture, enhancing fault
tolerance and mini-

mizing single -point failure issues. Fiber optic interfaces allow multiple mainframes
to be linked together for almost unlimited expansion capabilities. Both analog and
digital inputs and outputs are supported on user -selectable connector panels. The
system also handles non -audio such as serial data and provides contact closures
through a general-purpose interface. All SAS switchers use a variety of control
methods, including rackmount and console -mount control panels, as well as soft
panels and automation control. Special control panels for intercom systems and
mix -minus programming are available.

Introducing AXS 3: Scott Studios'
Affordable New Digital System
With AXS (pronounced ax'-cess) 3, the 3
tells you this is the third generation of one of
the most popular digital studio systems in
radio! AXS is in its second decade as radio's
premier satellite automation and digital cart
replacement deck.
Triple Overlap: The 3 also indicates that
AXS 3 is the first affordable digital system
that plays three stereo audio recordings out
to three separate console faders for music on
hard drive. AXS 3 gives your announcers
the ultimate in level control and mixing
ability.

Air Studio Production Bonus: AXS 3 also
has another stereo production output and
record input. You can record and edit
phone calls or spots and auto -delay news
and audition them in a cue speaker while
playing triple overlap on the air!
Premium SCSI LVD Hard Drives: The 3
also tells you that AXS 3 gives you a 3 year
limited warranty on hard drives. AXS 3
uses exceptionally reliable and fast SCSI
LVD 18GB hard drives from quality
manufacturers (like IBM, Seagate, and
others you trust) to keep your precious
commercials, jingles and other recordings
always at your fingertips. Some other
systems cut corners with slower and less
reliable IDE hard drives that sometimes
choke and sputter with triple overlap and
music on hard drive. They also jeopardize
your cash flow with less reliable drives
more likely to crash.

Awesome Sound Quality: With AXS 3,
your station will sound superb. AXS 3 uses
only the best non-proprietary +4 balanced
4 output digital audio cards by Audio
Science. These are also sold by most of the
major brands of digital systems, but only in
their top -of -the -line models costing lots
more than AXS 3.

Easy to Use: AXS 3 was designed by jocks,
for jocks. It's 100% intuitive. AXS 3's big
on -screen intro timer and separate
countdown timers on every deck make
pacing a snap.
If you know how to work cart decks, you
know how to work AXS 3. It's so simple,
everyone can run it! AXS 3 has big buttons.
Other systems use complex multi -step
mouse mazes. AXS 3 gets things done with
one simple touch.
Flexibility: AXS 3 seamlessly mixes
uncompressed (linear) audio and all
popular MPEG II compression ratios. AXS
3 can also play MP3 songs and spots you get
from other sources, but if you do this you
must stay with one bit rate for all. (It's a
limitation of MP3, not AXS 3.)

The Music's Easy: AXS 3 is delivered
with your music library already pre-
recorded for you either in MPEG II or
uncompressed at no extra charge.

(972) 620-2211 FAX: (972) 620-8811
8 0 0 7 2 6 8 8 7 7

(800) SCOTT -77
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Jocks love AXS 3! Scott Studios' AXS 3 works with three cart players on
the right side of the AXS 3 screen. The program log (at left) automatically
loads the decks, or you can insert anything from pick lists. The far left of
AXS 3 has 12 Hot Keys that can play instantly at a touch.

AXS 3 comes with Scott's time -saving TLC
(Trim, Label & Convert) CD Ripper
software for your Program Director's
computer. TLC uses a CD ROM drive to
transfer 5 minute songs to hard drive
digitally in 15-30 seconds.

The Best Air Studio Recording: AXS 3's
built-in recorder has a graphic waveform
editor for easy recording and editing of
phone calls, spots, news or announcer
lines. AXS 3's rog editor lets you add new
items to your schedule.
The Best Voice Tracking: AXS 3 works
with Scott's optional Voice Trax, which you
can add to your production room or air
studio. Announcers will be able to hear
surrounding music and spots in their
headphones to match their voice to the
moods and tempos of the music. During
Scott Voice Trax, the level of your music is
automatically lowered by AXS 3.
Quality Hardware: AXS 3 uses an
industrial quality Pentium III rack mount
Windows computer. Jocks can use a
keyboard or mouse, or optional button box
or touch screen for fast control.
The Best Tech Support: Toll -free
emergency phone support is available 24
hours a day, 7 days a week (including
holidays). Software updates with new
features are available for AXS 3 customers
several times per year to stations on our
annual support plan.

Easiest to Install: AXS 3 comes with a
pre -wired connections to CATS LAN cables
for snap -in installation on the AXS3 end of
the wiring. Satellite control logic is also a
snap with a plug-in connector. Your first
two satellite audio connections for music
format and news network, as well as
another for your production console, are
all built into AXS 3. For most music
formats, there are no satellite interface
cards or external switchers uired. Basic
connections are built intoAXS3.

LAN and WAN: AXS 3 and other MPEG
and uncompressed WAVE Scott Systems
use the same recordings. You don't have to
dub the same spot several times for several
stations.
The Best Production Studios: AXS 3 is
compatible with popular multi -track
systems you may already have, like Sound
Forge, Vegas Pro, Cool Edit Pro, Fast Edit
and others. Simply add our time -saving
$500 no -dub instant LAN spot upload
option.
AXS 3 is Affordable: Satellite AXS 2
systems start at $7,995 with computer,
double overlap audio card, satellite inputs,
switcher and production recorder -prayer.
Triple overlap AXS 3 adds 18GB of music on
hard drive for only $9,995 delivered. For
details, check scottstudios.com, axs3.com
or call 800 SCOTT -77.

13375 Stemmons Freeway, Suite 400
Dallas, Texas 75234 USA

818-840-6749
fax 818-840-6751
www.sasaudio.com

sales@sasaudio.com
Circle (311) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.com

Hard -disk sound
archiving
Zenon Media
AirCheck: A stand-alone
product that allows you to
archive the incoming audio
signals for documentation
purposes (depending on the
hard -disk capacity). Based
on a processor that uses the
Windows NT operating sys-
tem, which archives all au-
dio data onto the system's
hard disk. Recording of au-
dio data is achieved via a
Sound Blaster or a compat-
ible audio card using a com-
pression algorithm. Depend-
ing on the compression rate,
different bandwidths can
be achieved. Bandwidths
range from 4kHz in mono
to 20kHz stereo.

49 78 52 91 33 0
fax +49 78 52 91 33 35

www.zenon.de
info@www.zenon.de

Circle (343) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Vocal microphone
Neumann
KMS 105: A
superca rd io-
id, live -per-
formance vo-
cal mic. 145dB
maximum SPL,
reduced han-
dling noise
caused by a tri-
ple process in-
volving capsule
tensioning,
mounting and
microphone
electronics. Re-
duced sensitivi-
ty to plosives oil ing to a
sophisticated inner -basket
structure. 127dB of dynamic
range and a 20Hz to 20kHz
frequency response.

860-434-5220
fax 860-434-3148

www.neumannusa.com
neumlit@neumasnusa.com
Circle (288) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Circle (120) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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True Dual Domain Audio Testing at an Attractive Price Point

The Portable One Dua Domain is
the complete portable test
solution =or analog and digital
audio and the AES/EBU/SPDIF serial
digital interface. As tie first
portaole Dual Domain,, audio
a ialyzer, it includes separate and
independent hardware for a-aloc,
digital and interface signal
g2neration and measuremert.

Comprehensive analog aJciiD
analyzer

True digital domain ana yze-
with -140 dB residual no se
Independent analog & digital
audio generators and analyzers
Generate and measure interface
jitter
Digital interface analyzer
View AES/EBU status bits

 lrternal save and recall cf
30 test setJps

 Lcudspeaker -nor itor fc7- digita
8 analog aJclio signals

Audio
precision,
PO Box 2209
Beaverton, Oregon 97075-2209
Te : (533) 627-C832 Fax: (503) 641-8936
US Toll Free: 1-800-231-7350
Email: sales@aL.d oorecision.com
Web Site: www.audioprecision .00 M

Our- worldwide force of Audio Precision representatives
will be pleased to demonstrate the many advantages of the Portable One Dual Domain

/N.ERNATIOIVAL DISTRIBUTORS.- Australia: Vicom Australia Ply Ltd., Tel' 39563 7844 ;Austria: Elsinco GmbH, Tel. (1)815 04 00; Belgium Heyren N.V.. Tel: 11 600 909, Brazil.Interwave Ltda., Tel: (21)494 2155. Buig Ma. Bsinco Rep. Office Sofia, Tel: (2) 958 12 45;
Canada. Gerraudio Distnbution, Tel: (613) 342-6999, China/Hong Kong. GELEC (HK) Ltd., Tel: 2919 8383; A C E (Intl) Co. Ltd., Tel: 2942-2100, S & V Samforc Inslromerits Ltd.. Tel: 2833 9987 Croatia: Elsinco Rep Office Zagreb, Tel. 1 618 14 48; Czech Republic:
Els nco Praha spol s r.o., Tel: (2) 4149 0147; Denmark. npn Elektcnik aps, Tel: 86 57 15 11; Finland' Genelec OY, Tel: 17 813 311, France: ETS Mesurew, -el: (1: 45 83 66 41: Germany: RTW GmbH & Ca KG., Tel: 221 70913-0; Greece KEM Electronics. Ltd.,
Tel 1 67 48514/5; Hungary. Elsinco Budapest K.T. Tel (1) 339 0000; India: Comcon Ird..istries, Tel: 11 6311606; Israel: Dan -El Technologies. Ltd., Tel: 3-927 18811. Italy. Audio Link Tel: 0521 648723; Jaaan Toyo Corporation. Te.: 3 3279 0771 Korea:
B&P International Cc., Ltd.. Tel: 2 546-1457; Malaysia: Test Measurement & Engineering Sdi (Selangor). Tel: 3 734 1017; Test Measurement & Engineertig Sdn (Penang:. Tel. 4 6422088, Netherlands: Heynen B.V., Tel: 485 55 09 09; New Zealand: Vicon New Zealand.
Tel. 93794596; Norway- LydRommet as, Tel. 22 80 94 50; Poland: =1511C0 Polska sp z o o Te (22) 8324042, Portugal: MRA Instrumentacao, Tel 214217472; Singapore_: THE Systems Pte. Ltd. Tel: 747-7234, Slovakia: E Isirco Slovensko s.r.o.. Tel- 764284165, Slo,,enia:
Elsinco do,c., 1 432 62 77 South Africa: Soundfusion Mfg., Tel. 11 477-1315, Spain- Alava Ingenieros, Tel: 91 567 97 00; Sweden. TTS Protel 31 52 51 50 Switzerland: Dr. W. A Gunther Audio Systems AG Tel 1 91D 45 45. Taiwan- Double Advan::e Tech ,
Tel 22596 0696 Thailand' Massworld Company Ltd., Tel: 2-294-4930; United Kingdom: Thurlbv Thandar Instruments. Ltd.. Te]: (1480)412451 (07:24, 001BB

Circle (140) on Free Info Card or online at www.beradio.comi
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Remote -control software
Software Authority
Zephyr Remote: Features manip-
ulation of all Zephyr functions. Con-
tinuously updates ISDN and sync
status. Network version allows con-
trol of multiple Zephyrs via LAN,
Internet or dial -up networking. On-
screen, unlimited autodial list. Save
autodial list to file for backup. Dis-
plays call time, warns if call is
lengthy and protects against leaving

Zephyr connected unintentionally. On -screen manual dialing and param-
eter control. Warm reboot of Zephyr. Worke on Windows 95, 98, NT.
Quick, easy setup.

877-504-9494; fax 216-642-0615; www.softwareauthority.com
Circle (314) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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Expanded feature set
360 Systems

1U1/& This synchronous master
recorder is a hard -disk digital
audio recorder designed to pro-
vide multichannel audio acquisi-
tion and playout for broadcast and
production applications. Provides
a measurable improvement of
20dB in SNR and dynamic range

over conventional designs and offers bit -for -bit reproduction of 24 -bit PCM,
Dolby -E and AC -3 recordings. Recordings can be stored on a 9GB internal hard
disk, 250MB zip disks or DVD-RAM, all standard equipment. Includes a DVD-RAM
chive. DVD-RAM disks will hold up to 10 hours of uncompressed 24 -bit audio
with random access and the ability to play back selected tracks in real time.

818-991-0360; fax 818-991-1360
www.360systems.com;infoC,=360systems.com

Circle (346) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

er "Our web clients rely on us to deliver
the highest quality streaming audio.

That's why we those the Aphex 2020."

Andrew Rosenberg - Director of Studio Engin
John Patti - Director of Audio/Video

Casey Fuller - Assistant Audio ng r

Westwind Media com - Denver. C

Westwind Medla.com is a leading digital audio provider
for Internet communities such as Lycos, iVillage.com, Fidelity
Investments, TheStreet.com and PeopleWeb. These clients demand
the best, and Westwind's audio engineering department ensures that
level of performance...even on connections as slow as a 28.8 dial up!

"We've tested other processors and nothing comes close to the
consistently high audio quality and loudness of the 2020".

The Aphex 2020 is a digitally controlled analog processor that is
configurable as the high quality, cost-effective, one box solution for
FM, Satellite Uplink, Mastering and Webcasting.

"It was no surprise to us that the number one

FM station in town also uses the 2020 -

it's the best sounding processor

on the air and on the Web."

FOR THE FINEST PROCESSING FOR FM, SATELLITE UPLINK, MASTERING AND WEBCASTING

CALL APHEX TODAY OR VISIT WWW.APHEX.COM TO SCHEDULE A DEMO

APHEX Improving the way the world soundssu
11068 Randall Street, Sun Valley, CA 91352 U.S.ASYSTEMS 818-767-2929 Fax: 818-767-2641 www.aphex.com

Circle (141) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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Cable accessories
TASCAM/Teac
Professional
Cable Up!: The line encom-
passes a range of audio
needs, featuring snake ca-
bles, patch bay cable sets,
single and dual audio ca-
bles, MIDI cables, audio
adapters and couplers, and
AES-3 cables. Also includ-
ed are SCSI and S/PDIF ca-
bles, USB/ftrewire connec-
tors, rackmount screw kits,
power extensions and ca-
ble wraps.

323-726-0303
fax 323-727-7635
www.tastam.tom

tascamlit@tascam.com
Circle (324) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.com

Miniature
microphone
AKG

CK-77WR:
Available in
flesh tone,
white and
black, with
either a wire
mesh wind-

screen in the
same color or with

foam windscreens
in a wide range of

colors for optimum
blending with cos-
tumes, stage decora-
tions and props. The
dual -diaphragm trans-
ducer adds the signals
captured by the two
diaphragms while sub-
tracting any noise caused
by clothes rubbing

against the microphone. The
new design has no hole in
the diaphragm. A capillary
tube connected to a com-
pensation cavity and sealed
with a soft, flexible dia-
phragm creates the actual
barometric pressure compen-
sation. This design ensures
pressure compensation even
though the capsule is
enclosed.

615-360-0499
fax 615-360-0275

www.akg-acoustks.com
akgusa@harmon.com

Circle (350) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com
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Digital audio card
Antex Electronics
BX-12e: Able to play hack MPEG files with up to
four independent and fully adjustable sample
rates. By adjusting each sample rate in increments
of 50Hz over the entire sampling frequency, the
user can achieve dynamic time -scale mod _fication
under software control. An audio track can be
fine-tuned for replay under a preprogrammed
time frame with virtually no degradation in audio

quality. DSP software -based sample -rate conversion allows any fle to be
converted to a common AES word clock for interface to digital consoles.
Has20-bit A/D and D/A converters, four stereo analog channels for
playback and MPEG Layer compression.
800-338-4231; fax 310-532-8509; www.antex.com; sales(cTan Pe x.com

Circle (353) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Vector POTS Code( 4
The ultimate remote broadcast
machine for POTS (Plain Old
Telephone Service) '

Nexus ISDN Codec
ISDN doesn't need to be difficult
to sound great' The Nexus is an
inexpensive ISDN solution which
delivers low -delay. 15 kHz audio.

www.comrex.com

-4,0111111110". HNC? $0,,
Broadcast equipment
BSW-Broadcast Supply Worldwide
Dealer: A leading distributor of radio broadcast
and professional audio equipment represent-
ing hundreds of manufacturers. For more than
26 years, BSW has supplied broadcasters and
other audio professionals with quality equip-
ment at low prices. The company offers guaran-
teed -best pricing, same -day shipping, extended
hours, trained sales professionals with real -

world broadcast and engineering experience
and flexible credit terms. From the newest dig-
ital audio editing equipment to the tiniest lava-
lier microphone, you'll find it at BSW. For a free

176 -page catalog, call 'lie company's toll -free number or visit its website.
800-426-8434; fax 253-565-8114; www.bswusa.com; info@loswusa.com

Circle (374) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Hotline POTS Cifide
The broadcast industry standard
for plain telephone line remotes.

Broadcaster's General Store
2480 S. E. 52nd Street,
Ocala, FL 34480-7500
(352) 622.7700 Fax: 352-629-7000
Email: bgsbuck@atlanttc.net www.bgsfl.com

Broadcast mic
Soundelux
R-1: Features a large -dia-
phragm condenser and
produces recording stu-
dio audio quality as well
as a 1 -inch diaphragm
transformerless FET and
gold-on-Mylar diaphragm.
The high SPL capability
(138dB), high sensitivity
(20mV/Pa), low self -noise
(dB"A"), low power con-
sumption (1.31mA) and in-
ternal windscreen are
packaged in a niggecl, all -
metal design.

323-603-3228
fax 323-603-3245

www.soundelux.com/mks
Circle (331) on

Free Into Card or gu
www.beradio.com

Acoustic ceiling
Acoustical Solutions

Sonex Contour Ceiling
Tile:The line is complete-
ly fiber free and carries a
Class 1 rating. Standard
finish is a hypalon coat-
ing in white, gray or al-
mond. Tiles are 2'><2' in
size with an overall thick-
ness of 23/8 inches. All
styles have a V8 -inch thick
backerboard and are
manufactured with a bev-
eled edge.

800-782-5742
fax 804-346-8808

www.acousticalsolutions.corn

info aacousticalsolutions.com
Circle (347) on

Free Info Card or go to
www.beradio.com

Circle (143) on Free Info Card or go :o www.beradio.com
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Welcome to the world o he first
based audio router designed specifically to mee: the demanding requirements
of audio distribution. ATM architecture allows distributed audio routing
witl- in your facility or multiple facilities across the country. The heart of the
system is the ATM switch fabric. By using MADI, AES and analog I/O units
can be optically distributed up to 500 meters away... a real advantage in large
facilities! Philips network based routing soluti you

Cor trpl Your free visit

our website -www.broadcast.philips.com.4,_,
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Internet audio accessory
Akoo.com

Kirna: Allows users to wirelessly
send audio signals from their PCs

Ia

to any stereo or radio within 1,000
feet. Kima's base unit connects to

the PC; the receiving unit is placed
up to 10 feet from the stereo. The

user tunes in to 88.3 FM on the stereo
to access Internet radio, MP3 files and
ny Internet audio from the computer

anywhere in the home, ottice or outdoors.
708-583-9600; fax 708-583-1122; www.akoo.com; info CP akoo.com

Circle (351) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Audio management system
Computer Concepts

EpiCenten Accepts all audio for-
mats and reroutes them in real
time, in digital or analog, to any
location. Less space is required
for rack configurations. Simul-
taneously records, encodes/
decodes, stores and plays back
hundreds of audio events. Al-
lows you to manage opera-
tions over multiple locations.
Configurable to accommo-
date operations of any size.

800-255-6350
fax 913-541-0169
www.ccc-dcs.com

support4ccc-cics.com
Circle (235) on

Free Info Card or go to
www.beradio.com

PRODUCT MIRE
Thirty -one -band EQ
Applied Research & Technology

AMIE M11111. 352 EQ: Features
constant Q cir-
cuitry, 70mm cen-
ter-detent sliders
with selectable
boost or cut range

of 6dB or 12dB, balanced XLR, t/4 inch and unbalanced RCA input and output
connections, high- and low-pass filters, analog level metering, variable input
controls, signal clip level indicators, ground lift switch, internal power supply
and selectable line voltage. The all -steel chassis is 2RU and is intended for
install iti1m in standard 19 -inch equipment racks.
716-436-2720; fax 716-436-3942; www.artroch.com; cserve@artroch.com

Circle (355) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Digital console
Auditronics

NuStar 4.0: Fea-
tures more digital
power as well as
a digitally con-
trolled engine that
stations set up in
the equipment
room. Engine compo-
nents are hot-swappable, and
up to 256 stereo sources are pos-
sible. Includes four stereo program buses
and four internal mix -minus buses. Each of the console surface's modules has
a rotary encoder with eight -character alpha display that can select any of the
remote sources, up to 256, for maximum flexibility. The console's centralized
wiring has insulation displacement DB-25 connections to ensure that instal-
lation and prewiring are smooth.

252-638-7000; fax 252-637-1285
www.auditronics.com; salesCO'wheatstone.com
Circle (366) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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RF hazard calculator
V -Soft
RFHaz: This Windows application
takes the work out of calculating
radiation levels. Predicts the percent-
age of the maximum standard non -
ionizing radiation levels found near
FM transmitting antennas for various
powers, antenna types and heights.
Provides a button for controlled or
uncontrolled environments. Computes
power densities and percentages of
the FCC's maximum for the frequen-
cies in use. Developed in consulta-
tion with the FCC.

800-743-3684
fax 319-266-9212

www.v-soft.com
kmichler@v-soft.com

Circle (336) on Free Info Card or go to
www.beradio.com

One Question, Three Answers
An actual email thread, June 8-11, 2000 on broadcast.net

Thursday June 8, 2000
To: bsi-i@broadcast.net
Subject: BSI Experiences?

Vie are a small AM station considering
implementing BSI software to automate our station.
It seems to have all the functionality that we would
need. Is this a good solution? Thanks for your 'nolo

- John
zoo_
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o More than 2500 systems installed
worldwide

o Software or complete systems
starting at $999

o Windows 95, 98, NT or 2000
o Four -track audio editing
o Traffic & Music import
o SayTime & SayTemp
o Remote VoiceTracking
o Free software upgrades

Multiple stations on one PC
o Dynamic web page generation
o Linear and/or compressed audio (WAV, MP2, MP3,

888-BSIUSAI
WWW.BSIUSA.COM
Broadcast Software International
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One plug. All play.

Studios
The RJ-45, CAT -5 Analog/Digital
Shielded Wiring Solution.

rosTE34,
601 Heron Drive
Bridgeport, New Jersey 08014
(856) 467-8000 phone
(856) 467-3044 fax
www.radiosystems.com

Circle (145) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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What they hear will determine your destiny
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Master craftsmen and tech- nicians who understand

the AKG legendary sound is not just assurance for

your success, its an invest- ment in your future. The

SOLIDTUBE. Made with the same commitment to

detail that has earned us our legendary status.

dimmino,

SOLIDTUBE
II (I // - / / I (/ //I II fe III ICC('

©1999 AKG ACOUSTICS, U.S. 1449 Donelson Pike Nashville, TN 37217, USA
Tel (615) 360-0499 Fax (615) 360-0275
email address akgusa@harman.com / <mailto:akgusa@harman.com>
Visit our website at www.akg-acoustics.com / <http://www.akg-acoustics.com> H A Harman International Company

Circle (147) on Free Info Card or online at www.beadio.com



Get Sco
Anywiere, Anyt

, jield reporting the way it's supposed to work.

J Introducing the all new Scoop Reporter II
portable CODEC from AETA Audio. This

rugg ed unit combines POTS and ISDN facilities with
an integrated three -channel mixer and internal battery supply.
Featuring 99 user programmable presets, the Scoop Reporter II

will handle two microphones and one line level input. A
balanced XLR output can be used for studio producer
IFB and Mix -Minus feeds from studio, or to feed the
local PA. The Scoop Reporter II will operate on voltages
from 85 to 240 volts at 47 to 440Hz. When AC is not

available or fails. the unit will run on standard "D" cell alkaline
batteries. The intuitive interface is so easy to use, your talent will
be able to run a remote broadcast with no techni-
cal assistance. And with our 24 -hour technical
support, you'll never miss another field report.
The Scoop Reporter is the all -in -one box that will
:et the scoop anywhere, anytime.

Available through most broadcast
equipment suppliers

AETA

.401414111.4181.10

All -in -one -box with "D '
cell backup

Supports G.711, G.722,
ISO/MPEG Layer II,
ADPCM and J.52

ISDN or POTS

Three -channel mixer

PC programmable

Send and receive 20kH2
audio at 128kbs with
ISDN

Send and receive
7.5kHz audio with

AETA AUDIO CORPORATION
75 Fleetwood Dr. Suite 200  Rockaway, New Jersey 07866
Phone: (973) 659-0555  Fax: (975) 659-9555

www.aetausa.com

Circle (148) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

The best
sounding,

most reliable
digital audio

systems use

Digigram

sound cards.

Does yours?

Migigrarni
Digigram Inc. 2101 Wilson Boulevard. Suite 1004 Arlington. Virginia 22201

Phone: +1.703.875.9100  Fax: +1.703.875.9161  E-mail: input.adigigram.corn  Welywww.digigram corn

Telephone hybrid/coupler
Broadcast Tools

MC -16 Mega -Coupler: Offers 32 programs, 32 ASCII strings (DTMF to ASCII), 64
macros, 16 relays, balanced inputs and output, auto answer (20 rings maxi-
mum), and four -digit access codes. Programming is done with a nondedicated
computer. Screw terminals are removable. Unit is 1RU and includes a host of
additional features.

877-250-5575; fax 360-428-6719
www.broadcasttools.com;bti@broadcasttools.com

Circle (373) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Portable spectrum analyzer
AVCOM of Virginia

PSA-86A: Features a choice
of frequency coverage,
amplitude and frequency
accuracy, and high sensi-
tivity (-95dBm). Includes
AVCOM's microprocessor
frequency control technol-
ogy, attractive multifunc-
tion backlit LCD and auto-

matic Digital Frequency Lock (DFL). Covers a frequency range from 5GHz to
7GHz in typical spans of 1000MHz, in accordance with the option selected and
customer specification. Option 001 covers the frequency range 5.5GHz to
6.5GHz for economic analysis of satellite C -Band uplink frequencies. The model
PSA-86C with option 002 covers the 5.1GHz to 6.1GHz band for point-to-point
data communication links.

804.794-2500; fax 804-794-8284
www.avcomofva.com; sales@avcomofva.com

Circle (367) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Np Runtime enhancement
Digigram
Linux Driver: Np runtime now in-
cludes a Linux driver for selected Digi-
gram sound cards, making these cards
available for Linux-based application
development. Digigram's np Runtime,
which includes device drivers and
installation routines, supports Red Hat
Linux distribution 6.1. Using the low-
level PCX Designer Kit software devel-
opment environment, applications can
be written for the Digigram PCX820np
and PCX821np sound cards. These
professional sound cards offer DSP-
based audio processing, such as MPEG
coding, time -stretch and time -shrink,
and conversions that will be fully
available to Linux programs written to
the cards. PCX Designer Kit is an
application programming interface that
provides access to low-level driver
functions using C/C++. In addition to
Linux, PCX Designer Kit can be used to
develop applications for Windows.

703-875.9100; fax 703-875-9161
www.digigram.com

input@digigram.com
Circle (245) on :me Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Mic pre -amp,
mixer and converter

Crane Song
Spider: A high -quality, eight
channel mic-preamplifier mix-
er with two types of digital
outputs: stereo and eight chan-
nel. The stereo output is for
recording engineers who do
live stereo or multichannel recording and want a flexible audio path. The eight -

channel output allows the system to function as an analog front-end for DAWs,
digital mixers and modular recorders.

715.398-3627; fax 715-398-3279
www.cranesong.com; stafV:Pcranesong.com

Circle ,237) on Free Info Cord or go to www.beradio.com

live assist
and radio automation
Mediatron GmbH
MediaStation: Designed for small- to
mid -sized market stations. Has inte-
grated Mediatron plug-in technology.
Until this release, the plug-in technol-
ogy was only in use in the AirControl
NT system developed by the company
for bigger radio stations. Runs with the
company's plug-in technology under
the 32 -bit desktop operation system
Windows NT 4.0 or Windows 2000
Professional. Features intuitive han-
dling so special training is not re-
quired. An optional user interface is
available to make operation even sim-
pler. Can also be used in connection
with the Internet, digital radio stations
and the multimedia services connect-
ed with them, such as PAD program
associated data simply by installing the
corresponding Mediatron WebShow
or DAB plug-in module

+44-49-8131.8305-0
fax +44-49-8131-8305-25

www.mediatron.com
info@mediatron.com

Circle (280) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Circle (149) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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AUDIO TESTING JUST GOT A WHOLE LOT EASIER!

DSCOPE SERIES II
GREAT PERFORMANCE

GREAT FEATURES

GREAT PRICE

dScope Series Ill is hcsted on a Windcws 95/98120)) PC and
communicates via US1 with al I/O module with °nab] and digital puts.

Standard features:
Dual channel programmable analogue.asd ligialsiinal generators

Real-time dual channel mull -functiond, Jrcgrarnmle prensinr voltmeter

hal channel sweep analyze.

Automatic limit checking.

icriptable FFT-based reasurerrert dre:tors:
Multiple readings of differed qualm es an bed -played simultormu:1,

A range of standard measurements is p ode. pus the means a tus-crnize readings "ethVB pt

nocedures and user define( weighties fites.

Dual -channel digital ':cope aid meastromenttro:e dis3lay:
, 'f8ne'1yp4 incEdevudiawcwefoon, facia :pe tam (FM, awe &mit

analyzer function le.g distortion waveform ftnctos reading leg -distortion) spectrum jiter

spectrum, sweep results, sto ed traces B. ant

turves. Trace cursors and workers an Deciabe

Digital intgrf ace meaiuremertn
Fs (source) and data lintersimboll jitr. corner znslitude, eye

narrowing, phase, eye diagram disploe )igtalottputs may be lecrailed with a range of ass

mechanisms to test receiver perform's('

Automation:
Visual Basic Scripting (VB Saipt) Set

snapshots including the des:top laying cridscrp-... (est procecu-esr car be stored on disk.

Measurement procedures con be invo:el fun vtihn MS -Access or M', -.Nord for °wonted

generation of test reports g results dclImass.

Key Specifications:
Analog Input, residual THD -n 108dE ( or ful spit input, untrsigned

FFT analyzer, residual THD-n 140d1(15 nein", vhle TPDF dither atsource)

Time domain analyzer resicual THD-n -12IdE In nput, unweighied.

Analog input signal range (vise ma: 1. Ars b 159Vrrrn balanced input r":::

/
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AND IT'S PORTABLE.
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CALL US NOW AND ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION AND THE NAME OF YOUR

Now recruiting sake re3resentativei. Various

territories avalebie. 3 ease contu:t us on
:Pr),

(973) 983 0577 for furthEr details.

Cir:le (170) on Free info Card or online at www.berac io.com

4141.4411.40KAIIINO.
Prism Media Products Limited

W Iliam James House,

Cowley Road, Campridge.

CB4 OWX. UK.

Tel: +44 (0)1223 422988

''' Fax: +44 (0)1223 425023

saleseprismsounc.com

Prism Media Products Inc.

2' Pine Stpeet,

RockawEy.FJ.

07866. USA.

Tel: 1-973 9E3 9577

Fax: 1-9;3 933 9588

www.prisrasound.com



Rewritable CD-RW discs
HHB Communications
CDRW80 and CDRW74: These discs
feature wide power margins, ensuring
compatibility with a wide range of
professional CD recorders, while a
Silver -Indium -Antimony -Tellurium
phase change recording material de-
livers more than 1,000 erase/record
cycles and a secure archival life of
more than 100 years.
310.319-1111; fax 310-319-1311
www.hhb.co.uk; sales@hhbusa.com

Circle (263) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

ISDN codec/POTS extender
AEQ
TLE-02D: Offers three units in one audio codec. With a terminal adapter,
it establishes high -quality connections on ISDN lines with low delay
codings. Functions as a digital hybrid, with echo suppression and

frequency ex -

'OAR)
H11'10011

111-02D u-caorroeQ
VII WRIP El u

NOSICIOK 1141 1?1

 EP " " tender, for use on

to

analog telephone
lines. Also serves
as a portable mix-
er, with returns,
headphone am-

plifiers and tour wire a 0) connection to use on dedicated circuits and
radiolinks. Includes double system power supply through standard
dry cells or external transformer. Two microphone inputs and one
mic/line, with level controls; two headphones outputs, with inde-
pendent level control and monitor signal selector.

+34 91 686 13000; fax +34 91 686 44 92
www.aeq.es; aeqsales(cPaeq.cs

Circle (348) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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REMOTE MANAGEMENT FROM ANYWHERE

CONTROL IS GOOD.
IP2 IS BETTER.

IP2port uses standard TCP/IP networks and software for
remote management and control of real -world devices:

 Create control panels using web
browsers and receive alarm
notification via e-mail.

 Access your equipment from any

dedicated network or dial -up
Internet connection.

Aztec Radiomedia America
Tel: +1 703 875 9100 - Fax: +1 703 875 9161
E-mail: america@aztec-radiomedia.com

W2port''

. .

--

AZTEC
liADIUMEDIA

Digigram Group

www.aztec-radiomedia.com

proved

PRODUCT SOVIE
Balanced power system
Equi=Tech
Wall Cabinet Power System: The
system has undergone a major rede-
sign and upgrade. The unit has a
greatly improved transformer design
that was recently developed by the
company's engineers as well as in-
creased circuit capacity and more flex-
ibility. Features distribution for up to
10 branch circuits with filtered out-
puts, surge and GFCI protection. Can
be configured and adapted to most
hardwired technical power -distribu-
tion systems. Designed for easy instal-
lation. Factory prewired and ETI, ap-

for a safe installation and the approval of electrical contractors.
541.597-4448; fax 541-597-4099

www.equitech.com; mg@equitech.com
Circle (253) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Audio logging system
Media Touch Systems
iMediaLogger: Uses the M Audio
Delta 44 audio card, which provides
four balanced cr unbalanced audio
channels of up to 24-bit/96kHz audio
at either +4db, consumer, or -10db
signal levels. Multiple Delta 44 audio
cards can be used in a single PC,
providing up to 16 audio recording
and playback clannels.
888.665-0501; fax 204-783-5805

www.mediatouch.net
mt,a omt.net

Circle (279) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Converters and
distribution amps
RDL (Radio Design Labs)
Digital audio interfaces: This family
of eight devices handles tasks for
digital uses and covers S/PDIF and
AES-3 applications for D/A convert-
ers, distribution amplifiers, program
selectors and format converters. MI
of the units include RDL's Sure-Lok
circuitry to reinitiate the digital clock
before passing any signal.
800.281-2683; fax 805-684-9316

www.rdinet.com
Circle (303) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.com

.
Need a Hand?

RDA
System

Affordable Turn -Key
Studio Solutions

or
Temporary Manpower
for Project Assistance

Doing it Yourself?

cYSTEMS
...)TORE

We make it easy!
Everything you need

for your project
in one place.

Call RRR.A1 A.7CISM%re 1 omir %/V

112-118 Weldon Parkway
Maryland Heights, Missouri 63043

Circle (171) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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www.dicitalmedianet.com

www.aecnewsroom.com

www.animationartist.com

www.beradio.com

www.broadcastengineering.com

www.creativelinux.com

vwv.! .creativemac.com

w.dccdesigner.corn

.dccworkstation.com

iciitalanimators.com

igitalcad.com

italdtp.corn

italfacility.ccm

ItaIgamedeveIoper.com

talmediaauctions.com

talmediashopper.com

414J ..t.11'1j" Ipostproduction .corn

Iproducer.com

alprosound .com

talvideoediting.com

italwebcast.com

ntv .com

"vbuyer.com

inla.org

vJcreation .corn

vformat.com

.thipa.com

vv rv.hdtvbuyer.com

www.highend2d.com

www.highend3d.com

www.hollywoodindustry.com

wwuv.millimeter.com

www.plugincentral.com

www.presentationmaster.com

www.proaudio.net

,www .siggraphnews.com

ww.videosystems.com

.wbeonline.com

vt,ww.vvwug.com

Your

home

community

www.digitalmedianet.com



Listen Closely

Success depends on how well you listen. Ard how good you sound.

For over a decade the designing minds at AudioScience have been

responsible for more digital audio adapter innovaticn than
anyone else it the business. So Listen Loud. Listen Gear.

And demand digital audio peripherals frcm AudioScience.

Call 302-324-5333 or visit www.audioscience.com.

JaandfvOinesiiny

circle (173) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Mal/Linn

Superearrier is Bull!
Join the "New Network Neighborhood"
delivering the most popular radio
programming in the world.
The SuperCarrier platform
delivers programming to
thousands of commercial
radio stations.

Featuring:

World class
MPEG audio

Receive equipment

Advanced digital
store and forward

Total network control

Decades of major
network engineering
experience.

Call on experience
and reach the
New Network
Neighborhood

61%.54-

47-:_-;Jt 

A

303.9254708
email: sales@nsn.net

www.nsn.net-. -

PRO
MK!

Gateway link
Aztec Radiomedia

IP2com,1P2port
The IP2port al-
lows for remote
equipment man-
agement from
any location via
TCP/IP. Includes
a comprehensive
set of serial and

logic interfaces and the powerful IP2 operating system. Uses familiar Web tools
to manage and control devices remotely from any network connection. Ideal for
remote management of radio transmission sites. The IP2com gateway link
enables supervision, remote control, remote maintenance, remote operations
and other functions. Converts all V24 - RS -232 signals to TCP/IP protocol and
makes your devices accessible on any LAN, WAN or Internet. Allows you to
incorporate a Web server directly into your own equipment, which the product
makes accessible using any Internet browser.

+33 3 88 30 90 90; fax +33 3 88 30 90 99
www.ortec-rodiomedia.com;contact@arloc-radiomedloaom

Circle (368) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Mic pre -amp
Shure
FP23: A battery -powered mic pre -
amp suited for on -location recording
or broadcast environments. Nearly
20dB quieter than the FP11. Offers 24
hours of operating life with two AA
batteries. All -metal construction, spe-
cial filtering and transformer isolation.
Delivers excellent resistance to out-
side RF interference and features easy -

to -use controls, including a selectable
low -frequency roll -off. Offers a maxi-
mum of 66dB of gain, adjustable in 11
discrete steps for accurate, repeatable
gain settings as well as premium qual-
ity input and output transformers that
provide superior sonic quality and
freedom from interference.
800-2541fURE; fax 847-866-2279
www.shurtmom; salin@shure.com

Circle (310) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Encoder/decoder
Armstrong Transmitter
DTX/DRX 4: Four -channel STL digital
encoder/decoder designed to provide
a cleaner sound and greater immunity
to interference. Delivers a clean signal
with an S/N of just 30dB on the de-
modulated baseband signal or with a
signal level at the antenna of up to
20dB lower than the operating thresh-
old acceptable for an analog STL.
315.673-1269; fax 315-673-9972

www.armstrongtx.com
salosormstronglx.com
Circle (356) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.com

Time -insertion processor
Prime Image

Digital power meter
Bird Electronic

Model 5000 Thruline: A handheld
directional RF power meter combining
a digital display with the ability to
accurately measure power in analog
and digital RF systems. Its compact
size, rugged construction and recharge-
able NiMH battery make it ideal for use
in the field. Features backlit digital
display, simple menu commands and
five dedicated speed keys. Provides
average, true average or peak mea-
surements of 0.1W to 10,000W with
±5 percent accuracy, and automatical-
ly calculates VSWR, return loss and
match efficiency.

440.248-1200; fax 440-248-5426
www.bird-electronk.corn

sales4bird-electroniccom
Circle (369) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Cash: Allows stations to create an
additional 60sec for every 10min
of programming. The system does
so undetectably, without altering
pitch or creating digital artifacts.
It works live, in real time, on the
air. The amount of time Cash cre-
ates varies from Omin to 4min and
can be added to any period of
time within the range of 2min and
2 hours. The station can select
and change the amount and the
rite at any time.

408-867.6519; fax 408-926-7294
www.primeimageinc.com; primeimagoin@earthlink.net

Circle (293) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
Circle (174) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.:or,
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Akoo.com's new Kima." lets you
enjoy your favori:e Internet audio
virtually anywhere, anytime, and
free from your computer.

Revolutionize your Access
to Internet

Audio!

Call us at this number or visit our web
site to learn more about Kima and the

Kima"Affiliate Program

mFr
Akoo.corn, Kima and Set You, NA...isic Free
are trademarks of Ak0O.C,3111, Inc
Kima is patent pendilo Akoo..3om, Inc.

set YQ MP=

Use Kima® to wirelessly send
Internet audio and digital music
from your PC to any stereo
or portable radio system of your
choice up to 1,000ft. Kima" ever
sends digital audic delivered
originally by satellite and cable
television sources.

That means you can enrance
your Internet audio experience
anywhere in or around your home,
outdoors, or in the workplace.

888-566-AK00(2566)
www.akoo.comikima

Circle (175) on Free Info Card or online at www.beradio.com



Offset antennas
Satellite Export &
Engineering
Offset Antennas: Patriot
will team up with Triax to
jointly manufacture Offset
Antennas with convenient
fold -down adjustable feed
arms with 60cm, 76cm,
90cm and 1.1m sizes. The
two will also manufacture
the new Elliptical Offset
Antennas, in sizes of 45cm

and 60cm as well as the upcoming 75cm version. Each Elliptical Antenna
offers a triple -feed system with the ability to skew the reflector to work
anywhere in North or South America. They can be assembled in minutes
with minimal h:it-(1\ are.

800-470.3510; fax 517-629-669
www.sepatriot.com; infoCcPsepatriot.com

Circle (306) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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Pro EQ plug-in
Syntrillium
Software
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Cool Edit 2000 accessory:A pro-
fessional yet affordable audio re-
cording and editing application
for Windows 9x, NT and 2000.
Allows Cool Edit users to apply a
subtle or extreme frequency bias
with the 10-, 20- or30-band graphic
equalizer. Boost or cut up to five
bands with adjustable widths and
center frequencies with the para-
metric equalizer. Take out a hum
or tone with the notch filter. Ap-
ply low-pass, high-pass and other

IIR filters with the scientific filters. Shape your audio, sweeten it, bring it
forward, send it back and even achieve special effects.

602.941-4327; fax 602-941-8170
www.syntrillium.com; sales@syntrillium.com

Circle (322) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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Since 1979
Mager Systems

has been designing and

fabricating exquisite custom studio furniture for the broadcast industry
nationwide. Our unique award winning furniture offers true solid wood premium
construction. 3D drawings and design, delivery and installation. Of course, we still offer our
10 year warranty on solid surface tops exclusively, that will long
out last wood edges and laminates. Our quality furniture
is very affordable, and can accommodate every
budget from economy to showplace. We know
the broadcast industry is changing everyday.
so. if you haven't looked at Mager Systems lately,
its time you checked to see what we have new to
offer like Turnkey Prewiring. Call us today and find
out why Mager Systems is the best in sound furniture.

Circle (176) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Prophet Systems Innovations,
proud to be the partner of choice for

Sirius Satellite Radio.

1.1/4r-
SIRIUS
Satellite Radio

Sirius Satellite Radio recently completed a revolutionary digital
satellite radio system that broadcasts up to 100 channels of
programming, including 50 channels of commercial -free music, to
subscribing motorists throughout the continental United States.The
Sirius Satellite Radio system is one of the largest completely digital

audio storage systems in the world.The system's massive digital storage capacity
of 3.5 TB (terabytes) utilizes HP's fiber channel technology, Xeon CPU's, high-speed
SCSI drive arrays and more than 160 Pentium II 450 industrial rackmount
workstations. The architecture provides for complete fault tolerance and high
performance response. The system uses a unique four play, one record card with
synchronization to interface with a digital 512x512 AES router.There are no analog
signals in the NexGen Digital system, either audio or contact closures. All audio is
AES digital and all contacts are embedded in the AES stream using AES3-18
specifications.

NexGen
D eMliffM111

Broadcast

MASSIVE 3.5 TB digital storage capacity
NO analog signals

ALL audio is AES digital

OVER 160 Pentium 11450 industrial workstations

877/774-1010
www.prophetsys.com

PROPHET SYSTEMSinnovations
Prophet Systems Innovations, setting the standards for digital automation in the broadcast industry.

Circle (179) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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2.4GHz unlicensed
transmission system
Trango Systems

C

Eagle Plus: Features four user chan-
nels, up to 4 miles line of sight,
operation on 12vdc. two audio chan-
nels, one video channel and one data
channel. Operation is license -free.
888.400-8886; fax 858-611-2725

www.trangosys.com
trango@trangosys.cc m

Circle 1334' on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.corn

Information manager
Scott Studios
AutomaledSchoolClosingReporter:
Have school closing and delay infor-
mation that is 100 -percent accurate.
Immune to pranks through Scott Stu-
dios' use of Caller ID technology and
preauthorized e-mail address securi-
ty as well as secret code number
assignments that are different for ev-
ery administrator. ASCR gives your
station easy -to -handle and well -or-
ganized school closing/delay lists five
ways: to laser printers in ),our air
studios; to existing (or new) screens
in your air and news studios. HTML
webpage listings to your station's
website and/or Scott Studio's
( www sc hoo I close . net); sends a
voiced report to a Scott System for
unattended broadcast; and answers
your listener phones and gives school -
closing reports.
800 -SCOTT -77; fax 972-620-8811

www.scottstudios.roat
info@switstudios.tosa

Circle (308) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com
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broadcast

Just as a car needs a reliable driver, so
does every radio broadcast transmitter.
The Crown FM series exciters, drivers and
low power transmitters offer reliability
unsurpassed throughout the world.
Incorporating standard features as an
integral part of all power levels, the quality
in workmanship standard is consistent for
all of Crown Broadcast products.

The exciter/driver model offers high
reliability as an RF driver while maintaining

the audio purity associated with FM
broadcasting today. The internal low
pass filter allows the exciter to be placed
directly on -air in the event of a main
transmitter failure.

Crown transmitters are stand alone low
power units and can be configured with
optional stereo generator and audio
processor. Thousands of broadcasters
around the world have come to appreciate
the rugged, reliability of the Crown
Broadcast line of transmitters.

So when making your decision on a new
exciter, RF driver or low power transmitter,
reliability should be at the top of your list.
Crown Broadcast builds reliable transmitters
from 1 watt to 2 kilowatts.

Contact Crown for reliable, efficient
broadcast transmitters.

Get in the driver's seat

crown®broadcast
PO. Box 2000 Elkhart Indiana 46515-2000  219-294-8050  800-294-8050

Fax 219-294-8227  www crownbroadcast com

Circle (178) on Free Info Card or online at www.beradio.com



PCI broadcast
audio adapter
AudioScience

ASI4336: Features multistream
MPEG audio record/playback.
GPIO and an RS -422 serial
input. The GPIO comprises

eight relay outputs and 16 opto-
Isolated inputs. These enable the control of

station equipment and sensing of news feeds and
other events. Using the WaveX extensions to its Windows

multimedia drivers, the GPIO may be accessed using standard Windows
mixer calls. The unit's RS -422 serial input supports the direct input of a
satellite receiver MPEG bitstream, which can be recorded as a standard
WAVE or BWF file for later playback. Removes the MPEG transcode and
A/D conversion process that typically occurs when recording network
satellite feeds.

302-324-5333; fax 302-738-9434
www.audioscience.com; sales@audioscience.com
Circle (365) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

L7D
NEARFIE R

GREAT
EXPECTATIONS
The Proto-J compact playback monitor packs a

tremendous amount of quality and features into
a small package. The extended low frequency
response, controlled dispersion and dynamic
character of Proto-J make it ideally suited for 5.1

format project studios. The system employs a
durable 6.5" mid/bass driver and a new 3/4" high

frequency, smartly housed in a front ported reflex

enclosure. Each cabinet employs integral threaded

inserts (Omni' 50 Series Spacing) on the rear of the

cabinet for ease of installation and surround
system alignment. Best of all- they're truly affordable!

Tannoy/TGI North America Inc.
300 Gage Ave., Suite CI Kitchener. ON Canada N2M 2C8

Tel:(519)745-1158 * Fax
Toll Free Dealer FaxItne (8001525-7081

Literature Hotline: litplease4tgina.com

www.tannoy.com

FOR THOSE WHO KNOW

Circle (180) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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Eight -track recorder/
player
TASCAM/
Teac Professional
DA-78HR A 24 -bit format
DTRS recorder, the unit can
record eight tracks, up to
one hour and 48min, on a
standard Hi -8 tape. Fully com-
patible with all existing DTRS
machines. Can be locked with

other generations of DTRS machines. AhIe to play 16- or 24 -bit tapes. I/O for
word clock; SM?TE and MIDI. A read -before -write method allows for internal
mix -down. Mix can also be touted to S/?DIF outputs.

323-726-0303; fax 323-727-7635
www.tasccnn.com; tavamlit@tascam.com

Circle (323) on F-ee Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Facility support
Spacewise Broadcast
Furniture
Studio Furniture Spacewise offers a
variety of furniture products 70 suit the
needs of its customers. The company
has moved to Phoenix, wf ich will
allow it to provide its customers with
several acvantages. These include
new, large production facilities, a more
central lccation for product distribu-
tion and growth into allied fields.
Additionally, the company will now
be able to accept the largest of orders
and meet tie production schedules
recuired r its customers.
800-775-3660; fax 480-704-6149

wrvw.spacewise.com
spacewise.cfmtiworld.corn

Circle (3.5) on Free Info Card cr go to
www.beradio.com

Digital on -air console
Studer

High -resolution DAW
SAD&

attiemts Capable of 192kHz editing
and mixing, it can be configured to
provide up to 24 inputs and outputs.
615-327-1140; fax 615-327-1699

www.sadie.com
salesCO'sadie.com

Circle (305) on Free Into Gard
or go to www.beradio.com

On -Air 2000: The center -
and channel -section touch -
screens and the patented
tactile encoders together al-
low easy acces to all console
functions for routing and sig-
nal processing. Various lev-
els of user access can be
assigned. Accepts analog or
digital inputs. Available in
6-, 12-, 18- or 24 input chan-

ne_s. Analog and digital outputs. The con.t-ole can be fully integrated with with
automation systems to send And receive aimmands.

510-297-2711; fax 510-297-2785
www.studecch; studer.sales@harman.com

Circle (318) on Free Info Card :r go to www.beradio.com

Solid-state palm recorder
Nagra

ARES-P: DesigneJ for single-handed cp-
eration, with dimensions of 7.4 X3.15 X1.1
inches. Records fame hours and 15min in
stereo at 128kb/s (192MB card). Battery
life is four hours, and it tars five AA
alkaline bareries. 20 -bit Sigma -Delta AiD
and D/A conversion. 16-, 24-. 32-, 48kHz
sampling frequencies. Uses PCMCIA Flash
RAM type I and II recording media. Re-
cording mode is digital compression:
G.722, MPEG Layer II. Mic, mono and
stereo, phantom, ALC and sensitivity -se-
lectable inputs. Frequency response is
30Hz to 20kHz. Has a dynamic range of
80dB. Op=ions include plug-in Electret
mono omnidirectional and stereo cardip-
id mics, an external mic and line -input
cahles, and line output cable :.nd ARES l'ZI'/95 software. Weighs 1 lb.

615-726.5191; fax 615-726-5189
www.nagra.com; conaact@nagra.com

Circle (286) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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Audio-Technica AT4047/SV Chosen as Announcer's Mic for The Cleveland Orchestra Radio Broadcast

The Cleveland Orchestra radio broadcast on Cleveland's
classical music station WCLV (the anchor for a 255 -station
network which carries the broadcasts nationwide) has been
a once -a -week tradition for the last 35 years. WCLV
President Robert Conrad has announced the weekly event
since its inception, and holds the distinction of being on -
air commentator for a regularly -scheduled national orches-
tral broadcast longer than anyone in American broadcast-
ing history. Conrad is now relying on the AT4047/SV
large -diaphragm cardioid capacitor microphone as his

announce mic for the broadcast.
"The AT4047 brings a certain presence to my voice that

no other microphone has been able to do," says Conrad.
"There is a wonderful brightness to the top end, while still

AT4033a Microphone
Continues to Gain
Popularity Among
Broadcasters

tali. II11-111
P". ;r4ir  ,,,,,,,,
I *

On -air studio of WKSU in Kent, Ohio

Professional broadcasters around the
country have been equipping their
facilities with Audio-Technica's
AT4033a cardioid capacitor micro-
phone for on -air vocals. Originally
introduced for the professional
recording studio and live sound
markets, the AT4033a was designed for
use in the most demanding applica-
tions. Because of its low -noise and
symmetrical, transformerless electron-
ics, the AT4033a produces clean
output signals and exceptional transient
response with a dynamic range of 128
dB. In addition, a switchable 80 Hz
hi -pass filter and 10 dB pad reduce sen-
sitivity to "pops" in close on -air vocal
use, regardless of the announcer's
microphone technique.

When WKSU, of Kent, Ohio, the
largest and most listened to National
Public Radio (NPR) affiliate in the
state, revamped their studios,
they purchased 11 Audio-Technica
AT4033a's for on -air vocals. Ron
Bartlebaugh, Director of Engineering
at WKSU comments on their
purchasing decision: "In the process
of updating WKSU's studios, we
researched various microphones on the
market, with the goal of equipping
every studio with the same microphone
to assure consistency. After careful eval-
uation, we chose the AT4033a because
of its vocal integrity and lack of prox-
imity effect. The microphone has a very
clean and natural sound. We also want-
ed to make sure all of our announcers
`shined through' and the AT4033a's
definitely contribute to the station's
overall sound. We're very pleased."

warm and comfortable - not harsh or brash - and the
low -frequency response is just as nice. Everyone likes
the way it sounds, including my engineer and audio
supervisor for The Cleveland Orchestra, Biuce Gigax,
who originally suggested the microphone."

Conrad and Gigax use the AT4047/SV both on
location at Cleveland's Severance Hall and at Audio
Recording, a facility where much of the Orchestra's
post -production work is done, and where Conrad voice
tracks the orchestra commentary for concerts he misses
when out of town. "This gives us seamless continuity
and total consistency," concludes Conrad.

WCLV President Robert Conrad

1 "0

The full, articulate sound of the AT4047/SV might ju;t

start another argument about the cause of global warming.

That's because it prcvides the distinctive, warm sound

of classic F.E.T. studio microphones.

Broadcast professionals will appreciate its elegant design:

the exceptionally low self -noise, transformer -coupled balanced

output, high SPL ca?ability, superior mechanical isolation

and fail-safe reliability. But most of all, they'll appreciate its

impeccaale performance, so critical

for today's digital produc-ion and

transmission technologies.

Whether the task is a simple

voice-over or a complex .ive feed,

the AT4047/SV is the perfect solution

in a toll, cruel, dicital world.
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Outlet systems
Furman Sound

PlugLock Pro: Designed
for fixed and mobile rack
installations, the systems
feature Furman's award -winning PlugLock brackets to securely lock wall warts and plugs into place. The PGP-60 is
60 inches tall and provides three 20A circuits and 24 Edison outlets. The PGP-20 is 30 inches tall and provides 14

outlets distributed between two 20 -
amp circuits. Connection is via 3/4 -inch
conduit and a Furman PGP-S 60 Amp
Remote Power Switcher, or any user -
supplied junction box. Twelve Plu-
gLock brackets (eight with the PGP-20)
are supplied with the unit. Additional
sets of six brackets are available.
707-763-1010; fax 707-763-1310

www-furmansound.com
info@lurmansound.com

Circle (255) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Capture the story
SINGLE-HANDEDLY

smaller, lighter,
easier, faster...

a i d

just plain
better.

Available now at 1,900

240 Great Circle Rd. #3.,;.;  Nashville, TN 37:.::0  600 b13-1663

www.nagra.com

Circle (202) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

MOH -1000 interface
Strategic I.T. Solutions
MarketMinder 32:
Allows up to eight
radio stations to be
promoted on your
music -on -hold system
simultaneously by continual-
ly rotating the station being fed to the
telephone system on a flexible schedule you set
up. Can play an optional, prerecorded promo or commercial during the
transition from one station to the other. Has a built-in eight -channel silence
sensor and features front -panel monitoring. Options include dial -up monitor-
ing and up to eight separate remote desktop or wallmount monitoring stations
that allow you to monitor any one of the 10 available outputs.

877.860-9052; fax 513-860-2068
www.strategicit.net; sales@strategicit.net

Circle (317) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Virtual crosspoint
audio router
Philips
Dune: The first commercially avail-
able ATM -based audio router for the
broadcast industry. Its ATM architec-
ture offers high -bandwidth connec-
tivity for digital and analog signals in
very large audio distribution sys-
tems. Allows customers to build a
robust, secure infrastructure for the
most demanding professional audio
applications. ATM switching tech-
nology offers reliability and high
switching capacity.

800.962-4287
fax 818-729-7710

www.broadcast.philips.com
info@maiLphilipsdrs.com
Circle (292) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.com

Audio -card accessories
Ward -Beck

8200 Series Addi-
tions: Has four
new additions to
the card -frame plat-
form. All four new
cards operate from

22kHz to 96kHz sampling rates and offer 20- or 24 -bit resolution. The D8205
(shown) is an adjustable -gain distribution amplifier with built-in sample -rate
converter. The D8206 is a digital audio reference signal generator able to

produce continuously variable signals

ComStudy by RadioSoft.
Radio Mapping

At Its Best.

ComStudy by RadioSoft sets a new standard for accu-
rate and efficient mapping of all radio signals.
CornStudy can brirs a world of information about your
existing or planred signals right to your screen.
ComStudy 2 offers a lot...

 II Fully integrated transmitter databases
II Fastest and mos: accurate calculations
II Automatic interference calculations
II Real time 3D displays
II Area reliability studies
II Accepted by the FCC
 APCO coordination standard
 All FCC, TIA, ard ITU procedures included

ComStudy offers breakthrough software at a fraction of
the cost of more cumbersome software programs. We'll
even let you test drive ComStudy for 15 days. Just call or
visit our website.

The World Lewes. In Radio Mapping Technology.
109 W. Knapp Avenue, Edgewater, FL 32132

Phone l-888-RADI095 in the USA "

Globally, phone 1.904.426.2521  www.radiosoft.com
RadioSoft Is .4 calloaeririest*Company.

from 20Hz to 20kHz, from digital si-
lence to OdBfs. A sample -rate convert-
er, the D8207, can convert a maximum
ratio of 1:3 or 3:1. The D8208 is a
dual -channel audio -processing ampli-
fier for level matching of two AES
audio signals. The two channels can
also he mixed.
800-771-2556; fax 416-335-5202
www.wbsltd.com; wbsltd@istar.ca

Circle (338) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Portable PA system
D.A.S. Audio/Sennheiser
Speaker On A Stick: A complete, self-
contained sound system designed for
high -quality, compact, transportable PA.
Comprises one D.A.S. DS15A self -pow-
ered loudspeaker, one Sennheiser E835
Evolution Series cardioid vocal micro-
phone, one SS1 heavy-duty aluminum,
tripod speaker stand, one PM200 high -
quality mic stand with boom -arm and
one 21 -inch MC21 mic cable.
860.434-9190; fax 860-434-1759

www.sennheiserusa.com
lit@sennheiserusa.wm

Circle (239) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Circle (204) on Free Info Card or go to www beradio.com
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Worry Free
Deivery.
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It's no s cret why the biggest radio syndicators
in the country use AOC Satellite Services for
distributing their talk shows, sporting events,

PSAs and live concerts.

Serious broadcasters kno the value of a
partnership with ABC -- the est, most

experienced satellite distribution 6 vider
in the radio industry:

Access to 6,000 stations
Largest client base in the business

Special rates available NOW*

Rely on the Industry leader for delivering your
programs to rtt'ions of listeners. Flawlessly.

t Rates.
SATELLITE
SFR, Virege4.;

*Discount rates apply to new, short-term (1-2 month) contracts.

Delivering affordable quality 24 hours a day.

For more information, call: 212-456-5801

CABC RADIO MEMORIES

PLEASE VISIT US AT OUR WEBSITE:
www.abcsatelliteservices.com

GlobeCast

Circle (203) on Free Info Card or online at www beradio.co'n



Rackmount computer accessories
Middle Atlantic Products

RM-MM and RM-
CPU-ATX: Model
RM-MM monitor
rackmount mea-
sures 19 inches

wide by 153/4 inches
high. Includes integral

rolled-steel rack han-
dles, an access door for

monitor controls and four adjustable crossbars that secure the monitor in
place. Model RM-CPU-ATX is tapped for the company's optional rack
slides. Includes a 300W, UL -listed ATX power supply. Front -panel
features include a hard -drive bay capable of housing a trio of disk drives
behind a latching front door, a removable front grill for filter replace-
ment, a reset switch :Ind 1.1'1) p( cr "I 11)1) indicators.

973.839-1011; fax 973-839-1976
www.middleatiantic.com; salesCemiddleatiantic.com

Circle (282) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

NORTHWEST

Seattle

(800)735.7051

WEST

Northern CA

(888)737.7321

Southern CA

(800)346.6434

-I, PRODUCT SO
Turntables
Denon Electronics
DP-DJ150 and 100: Two new

quartz synthesized direct drive
turntables. The DP -DJ 150 is
equipped with an S/PDIF
coaxial digital output,

which enables direct re-
cording to a digital stor-
age medium (MD, CD -R,
DAT, hard disk) while

preserving the highest sound quality. Features Denon's unique key adjust:
When line out is selected, the turntable incorporates a built-in DSP to
maintain a constant key even when rotation speed is altered. Built-in
equalizer permits it to be connected directly to an amplifier, sampler, MD
recorder or other device that does not have a phono input jack. The DP-DJ100
uses a bi-directional servo control direct drive motor with single -body
construction to deliver a startup torque of 12.25 pounds per inch.

973-396-0810; fax 973-396-7459
www.del.denon.com

Circle (243) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Has your equipment supplier been...

Consolidated?
"VT is Cava' Tor Om!"

SOUTHWEST

Texas

(800) 537.1801

(888) 839.7373

CENTRAL

Missouri

(800) 467.7373

With 300+ brands of your favorite stuff!
The Best People! The Best Prices!

Why call anyone else??

EAST

Pittsburgh

(724) 733.1994

Philadelphia

(888) 260.9298

SOUTH

Florida

(800)476.8943

Circle (205) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Specialtiete
Group www.rfspec.com

CD -ripping software
Prophet Systems

CD/Extractor Family: The CD/Ex-
tractor software has been expand-
ed to three versions: NGD, CFS and
Pro. CD/Extractor NGD is for use
with the NexGen systems, CD/Ex-
tractor CFS is for AudioWizrd sys-
tem users, and CD/Extractor Pro is
a stand-alone version. All three CD/
Extractor versions can automatical-
ly gather Internet information on
the album or song. All three are
certified by CDDB, the online audio
CD information database.
800-658-4403; fax 308-284-4181

www.prophetsys.com
salesc&prophetsys.com

Circle (297) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

egE
Pre -built Transmitter Sites

Solid -State Transmitters

Single -Tube Transmitters

Low Power Transmitters

RF Amplifiers

FM Exciters

Digital T1 STL Systems

Digital Spread Spectrum

Digital Stereo Generators

Modulation Monitors

Modulation Monitors

W.C.44./444/NCY.h.m.

Digital STL / TSL Systems

Low Power Transmitters

Meeting The Broadcaster's
Present And Future Needs

Transportable Pre -Built Transmitter Sites

egE

Solid -State and Single Tube
High Power Transmitters

QE I Corporation
One Airport Drive, P.O. Box 805
Williamstown, NJ 08094
e-mail. geisales@gei-broadcast corn

Toll -free Sales (800) 334-9154
Fax (856) 629-1751

Emergency Service (856) 728-2020
Web Site: http://www.gei-broadcast.com

For More Information Call Us Toll -Free At (800) 334-9154
Circle (208) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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Broadcast Solutions
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The Studer On -Air 2000 Digital Continuity Console offers
a unique and intuitive user interface via touch screens
(Touch'n'action concept). Due to its modular audio interfac-
ing and a wide range of options and configurations the On -Air
2000 may be adapted to any radio stations needs. The new
released version 3 software features up to six cleanfeeds, as-
signable master faders and a comprehensive interface for in-
tegrating with CAB systems.
The combined system of Studer DigiMedia and On -Air 2000 is

the perfect solution for computer assisted broadcasting.

The new Studer DigiMedia Pro CAB System (Computer As-
sisted Broadcasting) provides powerful features for the com-
plex requirements of a competitive radio station: Drag&Drop
for title and jingle insertion, remote control over LAN or tele-
phone line, integration of industrial standard audio editors
and control of digital mixing consoles. Enhanced functional-
ity for RDBS and internet publishing. The open architecture
allows for easy interfacing of DigiMedia with all major sched-
uling software. Newsroom systems may be integrated using
the DigiMedia aatabase replicator.

STUDER
professional audio equipment

H A Harman International Company

Studer Professional Audio AG, Althardstrasse 30, CH -8105 Regensdorf-Zurich Switzerland, Tel. +41 1 870 75 11, Fax: +41 1 870 71 34
Direct Subsidiaries: Austria: +43 1 865 16 76 0, France: +33 1 45 14 47 80, Germar.y: +49 621 7 77 08-0, U.K.: +44 208 953 67 19

Canada: +1 416 510 13 47, Japan: +81 3 34 65 22 11, Singapore: +65 225 51 15, USA: +1 510 297 27 11
http://www.studer.ch

Circle (206) on Free Into Card or online at www.boradlo.corn



Audio processor
Broadcast Technology

TXL-210: Designed
to meet the
new demands

* placed upon
O ,_.atifiNOWINENaimoo,"'"--4 today's audio

chain. Useful in applications such as limiting the
udio into a digital production workstation, SR preprocessing, satellite

uplink processing or SCA processing. Switch -selectable pre -emphasis and
de -emphasis allow the unit to be used directly as an AM-NRSC or FM on -

air processor. Designed to control any kind of energy. When installed
in your air chain or production facility, it will produce the control of
audio level your desire and be virtually undetectable. Has independent
left and right input and output controls. Other features include a mono
output and phase rotation in the control circuits for optimum voice
level control. Comes in a single -channel version, which includes a mic
input and output.

358-451-1350; fax 858-451-6589
www.buftekaom; infoAniftek.com

Circle (372) cn =tee Info Card or go to www.beradic.com

True Digital Performance
Analog Price

Logitek ROC -10 and ROC -5 Consoles

 True DSP-based dig tal mixing and -outing

 Combine analog anc digital signals as needed

Fully assignable faders allow you to control
multiple sources, save valuable space

 Attractive low -profile design maximizes
studio visibility

ROC consoles are idea for .4.-
applications where studio k  
space is limited. N'ou get < 41
the full functionality of a ,4e:e>
digital console with a friendly,
easy to use cont'ol surface. "Mix and match control
surfaces as needed; all mixing and audio routing is
done at the pouverful Serial Sound Audio Engine.

Call today for more information

5622 Edgemocr
Houston, TX 77031
300.231.5870 (Norh Amer ca)
tel: 713.664 Lc 70
tax: 713.664.417)

Logue
Digital With a Bettr Difference

pRoigucT so
Digital signal converter

ATI
DMM100: A digital format convert-
er that accepts an AES-3 (110(1),
AES3-ID (75(1), S/PDIF or TOSLINK
input and distributes it to all four
outputs. The output complement is

the same as the input section. All connec-
tens are transformer coupled and float-
ing for maximum isolation and ground
loop elimination. All outputs are digital-
ly reshaped. The front panel has a power
switch, power indicator and signal pres-

ence indicator. As part of the Nanoamp series, the unit can be rackmounted with
other units or used as a stand-alone. The DMM100-BAT offers the same features
but can he powered by four AA batteries
800-959-0307; fax 215-443-0394; www.atiguys.com; sameatiguys.com

Circle (358) on Free Info Card o- go to www.beradio.com

Mic pre -amp
Aphex Systems

1100: Otters the lowest noise possible
and uses 24bit, 96kHz digital outputs and Aphex's exclusive MicLim protection
circuit. On this circuit, 20dB of headroom makes overloading the pre -amp
virtually impossible. A low -frequency cancellation filter is tunable in 11 steps,
from 30Hz to 195Hz. The digital conversion will be at the highest possible
resolution without overload because the A/D converter is scaled to clip at the
same point as the mic pre -amp. Delivers an EN specification of -135dB. AES-3
audio output is standard. Clock synchronization options allow locking to
standard word clock and to AES-3 clock received via back -panel BNC input. The
internal clock can be set at 44.1-, 48- or 96kHz sample rates. When set for
external clock reference, the BNC input jack directly links to the BNC output for
easy daisy chaining of multiple 1100s.
818-767-2929; fax 818-767-2641; www.aphexsys.com; sales@ephex.com

Circle (354) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Automated off -air skimmer
Weisinger Engineering
Services
AM/FM Skimmer receiver: Designed
to monitor the station for hours on end
by sampling and recording a few sec-
onds of programming every two or
three minutes. Record and sample
times can be changed any time. When
not in skimmer mode, the receiver can
be used as a standard AM/FM cassette
recorder. For remote starts, a simple
24 -hour AC timer will start the skim-
mer overnight (or for whatever start
time is desired).
330-626-2469; fax 330-626-2469

wwes.hypermart.net
wwes@juno.com

Circle (339) on Free Info Card
or go to www beradio.com

Power conditioning system
Staco Energy Products

Handheld analyzer/generator
Prism Media Products
DSA-1 Portable Analyzer: A hand-
held AES-3 signal analyzer and gener-
ator. It is a battery -powered instru-
ment for electrical, timing and data
analysis of digital audio signals. These
factors are vital in establishing reliable
interconnection operating margins. The
latest version 2.0 software features a
versatile signal generator and a host of
extended analysis and logging func-
tions. Software upgrades are easily
user -installed via a simple serial down-
load to flash memory.
973-983-9577; fax 973-983-9588

www.prismsound.com
salos@prismsound.com

Circle (295) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Trolgard: Con-
ditioning mod-
ule is enclosed
in a 19 -inch,
2RU enclosure
and operates as

a full-time, stand-alone
power conditioner providing regulated output voltage and frequency, harmon-
ic filtration, plus sag, surge, electrical noise and brownout protection. Equipped
with two ports for remote communications. If an application requires blackout
protection, the addition of an optional battery pack and the rear panel selection
of UPS operating mode converts the unit into a full -featured UPS. A simple
factory modification provides frequency -conversion capabilities in either the
power conditioner or UPS operating modes. Available in 1kVA to 3kVA ratings,
120V or 240V.

Visit us at www.logitekaudio.com
Circle (209) on Free Into Card or go to www.beradic.com
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937-253-1191; fax 937-253-1723
stacoenergy.com; sales a stacoenergy.com

Circle (316) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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FREE! The Industry's
Hottest Newsletters

NEWS

VIDEO

REVIEWS

FEATURES

WHITE PAPERS

TUTORIALS

RESEARCH

CONTESTS
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DigitalMediaNet.com Newsletter -
For Video, Animation, Special Effects,
Imaging and Design, CAD, Broadcast
and Post Production Professionals

WIN a Viewsonic VP150 Flat Panel Dispay 15"
Sign up for one of our FREE e-mail newsletters by Sept. 15, 2000 to be entered in the drawing.

Sign up at www.DigitalMediaNet.com/registerehtm

DigiVtVire VhelF5Y. Community



Audio tester
Terra Sonde

The Audio Toolbox
Rack -mount: Based
on the original Audio
Toolbox, this multi-
function audio test and
acoustic -analysis de-
vice combines more
than 30 functions in
one 2RU unit. Includes
time -code generator/

analyzer, RTA, SPL, signal generator, sample scope, impedance meter,
THD, sweeps, memories, speaker/mic polarity tester, MIDI, and more.
Power is selectable for 90V to 120V or 220V to 240V. All connections are
on the front panel. Includes PC and Mac interface cables. Rechargeable
battery system is optional. Software version 2.16 supports uploading of
up to 40 data memories.

888-433-2821; fax 303-545-6066
www.terrasonde.com; info@terrasonde.com

Circle (329) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

innkeeper 1 Digital Hybrid
Desktop List
Price $780.00

 The perfect hybrid for analog telephone lines.
 True separation of send and receive audio.
 DSP automatically adapts to line conditions.
 19" rack mount or 11" desktop version.
 Optional desktop keypad.

J
KALapRemote

Broadcast Gear

800-JK Audio (815) 786-2929 www.jkaudio.com
800-552-8346 Fax: (815) 786-8502

Circle (210) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

ptiosucT sotTRE
Side -mounted circularly
polarized FM antennas
Dielectric
DCR-L: Rated at 500W to 1 kW

r' (depending on the feed system)
per bay input

power, with
a max-
imum

input power of 4kW. Designed
as an inexpensive alternative
for applications such as Class A
stations, repeaters and transla-
tor sites as well as remote site
applications where a nonpres-
surized antenna is needed.

800-341-9678
fax 207-655-7120
www.dielectric.com

dcsales@dielectric.com
Circle (244) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Circle

Digital audio recorder
Henry Engineering

DigiStor b A solid-state device that can
store up to 16min of audio with a band-
width of 6.5kHz. Supports multiple play
modes and features full remote -control
capability, an EOM tally output and an
automatic phone coupler.
626-355-3656; fax 626-355-0077

www.henryeng.com
info@henryeng.com

Circle (262) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

CD duplicator
Media FORM
CD -54001.: A manual stand-alone CD -R duplication
system whose advanced features allow duplication of up
to four CDs simultaneously, each in less than 7min. One -
button operation makes the unit simple to use while
duplicating all current CD formats, from an original
(master), from a locally stored hard -drive image, or
imported from another source. 12X/8X selectable Smart-
Drive2 makes for fast and exact image copies. In one
hour, the unit is capable of duplicating 34 CDs (min)
based on a full 650MB master CD.

800-220-1215; fax 610-458-9554
www.mediaform.com; info@mediaform.com

(278) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Telephone systems
Innovative Devices

PROMIk4: Designed by Broadcast Telephone Sys-
tems, the unit brings caller handling into the 21st
century. Its small footprint and intuitive, backlit
control panel are at home in any studio. Indepen-
dent digital hybrid technology and automatic level
balancing ensure a consistent sound.

888.890-7424; fax 250-260-2871
www.innovadev.com
info _innovadev.com

Circle (2E6) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Simple  Effective  Reliable
Con/Air Switcher

eliminates delay from headphone monitor

monitor audio can be individually tailored

immediate warning on air signal failure

air signal is not altered in any way

optional rack mount panel available

Telephone Announcement System

digital message storage no moving parts

variable outgoing message format

inactive or defective line indicator

resettable incoming call counter

temperature in Fahrenheit or Celcius

battery backed AC synchronized clock

low cost system - no leased equipment

Message Board Controller

converts status inputs to LED display data

15 prioritized logic -level signaling inputs

momentary or maintained signal inputs

fully programmable display with graphics

pre-programmed "starter- messages

multiple displays from one controller

(display device shown not included)

Sine Systems
rashville. tennessee  615 228.3500 voice  615.227.2393 fax -on -demand  www.sinesystems corn

a 111111101M14

1U High Rack Unit

Internet automation system
Broadcast Electronics
WebVault: An Internet audio studio system for the collection, organization
and broadcast of professional audio over the Internet. Offers AV Air, AV Sat.,
AV Production and AV Schedule as well as additional traffic and music-

scheduling software. Includes AV Web, the newest addition to the software
line, which streams data along with the audio to create dynamic HTML
presentations.

217-224.9600; fax 217-224-9607
www.bdcast.com;bdcast@bdcast.com

Circle (370) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Portable mini -disc recorder
Superscope/Marantz

PMD650: Digital editing
features let users mark
time- and date -stamped
tracks and move, di-

vide, combine, erase and
title tracks. A 20sec stereo

recording (40sec mono) pre-
record audio cache ensures

solid field recording while en-
abling recording of up to 2sec of audio before the record button is pressed. The
TOC is updated before recording to make sure recordings are not lost in case
of unexpected loss.

630-820-4800; fax 630-820-8103
www.marantz.com/product/professional

Circle (320) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
Circle (211) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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To: The Broadcast Community

From: G. Scott Benton
President
Commercial Communication Associates, Inc.

Dear Friends,

I am pleased to announce the new ownership and management of
CCA by Commercial Communication Associates, Inc.

Commercial Communication Associates, Inc. was formed in a
concerted effort between myself and a group of private investors.
This new company was formed for the purpose of purchasing the
assets of CCA Electronics, Inc. The purchase was finalized on the
24th of March 2000.

Commercial Communication Associates, Inc. is in no way affilliated
with any other transmitter manufacuring company. We are privately
owned and we operate as a stand alone business.

Our new management team was selected to reorganize the company
from the ground up. The entire team is comprised of previous CCA
employees. Our employees have a combined experience of more than
200 years. I would like to take this opportunity to introduce them to
you. Many of you will recognize some of our names from the past.

President- Scott Benton, CFO- Connie Fultz, Dir. of Test- Jerry Meier,
Customer Service Manager- Tim Parrott, Materials Manager- Bob Todd,
Production Manager- Van Nguyen, I.T. Manager- Irena Posyvaylo
Documentation Manager- Alan Ashford, Office Manager- Dorothy Saffels,
FM Test Engineer- Lee Langley, AM/SW Test Engineer- Vernon Boyce.

Every member of our team is committed to manufacturing the highest
quality products in our industry. We are dedicated to complete customer
satisfaction and to operating our business in an honest and ethical
manner. We are focused on continuous controlled growth in both our
business and product offerings. We will deliver the highest level of
customer support in our industry. We will provide our customers the
greatest value for their broadcasting dollar.

I wish to personally thank those of you who have been calling with
words of congratulations and encouragement. It's great to be back!

Thank you,
G. Scott Benton
President
Commercial Communication Associates, Inc.

s.

Reliable Broadcast Transmitters

WA R RAWL.)
V V

COMMERCIAL
COMMUNICATION
ASSOCIATES, INC.

360 BOHAN NON ROAD
FAIRBURN, GEORGIA 30213

USA

PHONE 770.964.3530
FAX 770.964.2222

www.cca.ws

-ircie (212) on Free Info Card or online at www.beradio.com



Radio transmitters
CCA (Commercial
Communication Association)
AM and FM Transmitters: In March 2000,
the Commercial Communication Associ-
ates team was formed and was successful in
purchasing CCA Electronics for the pur-
pose of operating the broadcast transmitter
manufacturing facility and business. CCA
has been manufacturing FM, AM and short-
wave broadcast transmitters for more than
35 years. CCA is recognized around world
and in the broadcast industry as a leader in
the field of broadcast transmitter manufac-
turing. The name CCA is synonymous with
reliability and ruggedness. The company's

high -quality, conservatively rated components and its innovative circuit
designs have given Commercial Communication Associates/CCA a
solid, time -proven track record.

770-964-3530; fax 770-964-2222; www.cta.ws; info.cfcca.ws
Circle (231) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Now You're
Connected

Minilyzer®
Hand held, battery operated, light weight.
RCA unbalanced, XLR balanced, he id -
phone output for aural diagnostics, built
in mic for polarity tests. Provides Level
RMS or Relative, THD + N in dB or %,
PPM or vu meter (multiform), 3rd o3tave
analysis, signal balance error, sweep
recording, scope mode. Auto ranging,
auto scaling. Measurement speed c f
3 readings per second. Compatible
with NEUTRIK Minirator.

Easycon®
Available with gold tuning fork IDC cr
solder contacts. Made of only 3 pieces-
and no set screws-Easycon is the
fastest way to terminate a cable with
an XLR connector on the market today.

BNC
Two new versions now available; puss
pull and rear twist-these are the first
in a series of BNC connectors that will
include friction fit styles, chassis mount
and PCB receptacles. Ideal foringh
density applications. True 75 ohm deli in
meets stringent requirefipents of
HDTV/DVD.

144 E TR 1111fre USA
CCIINNI1110111110 174. WOOL°

www.neutrikusa.com
info@neutrikusa.com
732-901-9488

Circle (213) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com
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i YOUR SOURCE FOR 1
QUALITY AM ANTENNA

SYSTEMS FROM
COAST TO COAST

KINTRONIC
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LABS,Inc._

CUSTOM AM DIRECTIONAL
PHASING SYSTEMS
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WFLA RADIO
TAMPA, FL

RACK MOUNTABLE
MAIN / AUX / DUMMY LOAD
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KINTRONIC LABORATORIES Inc.
P.O. BOX 845

BRISTOL, TN 37621-0845
PH./FAX: 423-878-3141/4224

WEB SITE:
http://www.kintronic.com

%
EMAIL: ktl@kintronic.com

uircie IL rree 11-110

or go to www.beradio.com

Studio furniture prewiring
Mager Systems

Turnkey Prewiring:
Since 1979, the company
has been designing and
fabricating exquisite cus-
tom studio furniture for
the broadcast industry.

This award -winning fur-
niture offers true, solid -

wood premium construction,
3D drawings and design. The company now also offers new turnkey prewiring.
The furniture comes with a 10 -year warranty on all solid -surface tops. The
company provides delivery and installation nationwide.

623-780-0045; fax 623-780-9860
C rcle (276) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Digital stereo monitor
Genelec Oy

2029B: An XLR, AES-3 24-bit/96kHz
version of the 2029A. The monitor
supports the same modes of operation,
including use in monitoring systems
with a Genelec 1091A subwoofer. Ideal
for direct connection to online and
offline editing systems. Comprised of
one right master speaker and one left
slave speaker. Stereo level adjustment is
controlled by a single volume knob on
the right master speaker. Designed to
accept either AES digital audio data
through an XLR connector mounted
into the right master speaker or con-
ventional analog audio inputs.
45 8771 3311; fax +35 8178 12267

www.genelec.com
genelec.usa@genelec.com
Circle (256) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

AES-3 cable
Gepco International
5596 series: This AES-3 digital audio
cable is designed for extended physi-
cal distances and increased data rates.
Precision manufactured for 10011 im-
pedance, it is optimal for 96kHz band-
width requirements. The low attenua-
tion and jitter specifications also work

well for applications requiring long
cable runs at lower sampling fre-
quencies. Available in two versions,
the 5596EZ is intended for punch -

downs, mass termination, and per-
manent installations and the 5596M
is designed for studio wiring and
cable harnesses. Both feature strand-
ed, 24 -gauge conductors.
800-966-0069; fax 847-795-8770
www.gepco.com; gepco..a gepw.com

Circle (258) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

FM exciter
SBS
FM10: Features wideband design techniques. Frequency adjustment is easily
achieved by internally set direct reading dial switches - no further tuning is
required. Uses the SBS ultra linear modulator to provide quality sound
reproduction with freedom from overshoots and artifacts. With its effective
VSWR foldback system, the unit will operate into any load without damage.
Conservatively rated components ensure extremely high reliability and give
good efficiency. Available in four versions: mono input with limiter (FM10/M),
stereo inputs with encoder and limiters (FM10/S), AES-3 stereo input without
limiters (FM10/AESEBU) and a multiplex input (FM10).

352-622-7700; fax 352-622-7000; www.bg s fl tom
Circle (307) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Signal transport systems
QSC Audio

Rave -s: Rave -s (Routing Audio Via
Ethernet) models now support op-
eration on switched networks,
which allows audio and computer
data to be transmitted over the
same Ethernet network and gives
Rave -linked audio systems the po-
tential to accommodate hundreds
of audio channels over a single
CAT -5 or fiber optic cable. Switched
networks offer several advantag-

es, including the transmission of non -audio data, compatibility with multiple
network protocols and expanded channel capacity. Non -audio data can be
transmitted on switched networks by creating Virtual LANs (VLANs), which
essentially divide a single physical network into multiple virtual LANs.
714-957-7100; fax 714-754-6174 www.gscaudio.com; info@qscaudio.com

Circle (299) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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When you're out there in the field it's...

mission critical

AAA Will it* 111 °

PROFESSIONAL

The leader in portaole recording

proudly introduces new tools for

field recording in the digital age.

For more than two decades

Marantz Professional portable
recorders have set the

standard for reliable performance,
rugged construction, and
professional design.

If you're now going digital, you no
longer have to settle for inadequate
and unprofessional portable digital
recorders.

Superscope Technologies, Inc.
2640 White Oak Circle, Aurora, IL 60504
phone: 630.820.4800
fax: 630.820.8103

Superscope Technologies is pleased
to introduce the first two members of
the Marantz Professional family of
portable digital recorders: the
PMD650 Portable MiniDisc and the
PMD680 PC Card Recorder.

For more information about these
exciting products contact your pre-
ferred professional audio dealer, or
visit our website at:

www.superscope-marantzpro.com

MINIDISC RECORDER

The PMD650

ALA,.

- 4r-

PC CARD RECORDER

The PMD680

Circle (215) on Free nfo Card or online at www.beradio.ccm



New options
Digital Audio Research
OMR-8: The new Edit Controller
option, featuring a smooth, weight-
ed -action rock wheel, provides a set
of dedicated function keys to en-
sure the maximum operational flex-
ibility and speed. It is also designed
to enable convenient remote oper-
ation of machine -room installed
OMR8 systems. Also new are Pro -

Tools compatibility and DSP functionality with Segment -Based four -band
parametric EQ. Simply inserting a ProTools disk into the machine opens
the files instantly, with no file conversion or translation time required.
This enables a project to be continued as a ProTools session. Enables
new projects to be started and operated in ProTools mode, while DAR -
format projects can also be exported to a ProTools system. Other
additions include a CD -mastering facility and new fine -edit function.

+44 1372 742848; fax +44 1372 743532
www.dar.uk.com; mail@dar.uk.com

Circle (246) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Mic processor
Joemeek

VC -3Q: This 1U half-rackmount-
ing unit features a microphone
preamplifier, the Joemeek compres-
sor and the Joemeek Meequalizer
EQ. The front end is a new design
that uses five complete stages of
amplification controlled by a single
volume control. The design gives
(microphone) input headroom of
more than 30dB. The input is
floating balanced and will easily
accept mic levels from -70dB up
to more than OdB. Phantom pow-
er is provided for capacitor mics.
Noise performance is (-125.5dB
below input 20Hz to 20kHz
20011 input termination). The
line input is designed for bal-
anced circuits and will accept
-30dB up to +24d11

310-373-9129
fax 310-373-4714
www.joemeek.com

sales@pmiaudiogroup.com
Circle (269) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.com

Portable mixing console
Calrec Audio Ltd

M3: Available in two frame sizes - the
1 -inch rackmount version is a 10 x 4 x 2.
The desktop version is a 20X4X2.
Features include four auxiliary sends,
choice of input module types and a
mix -minus send on each input. Offers
an internal power supply. Monitor
section has multiple source selection,
control room, studio and headphone
outputs, and LED bar graph meters.

+44 1422 842 159
fax +44 1422 845 244

www.calreccom; claireh@calrec.com
Circle (375) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Instant shelter
E -Z UP International
Hut: Known for its large graphics area,
the shelter helps stations establish a
market presence for on -site locations,
remotes and broadcast events with
screen -printed station logos, graphics
and slogans. Features a patented, scis-

sors -action truss system with a unique
new gabled -top design that increases
visibility. Also features white, powder -
coated frame that sets up in seconds
on any surface without the use of
ropes or poles. Available in four sizes
(8'x8', 10'x10', 10'X1.--1, and 10'x20').

800.45 -SHADE; fax 909-781-0586
www.ezup.com; info@ezup.com

Circle (250) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

EAS receiver
Dayton Industrial Corp

,g  - 111
  - 1101
 C

GSC3000 software package
Gentner

Lynx: This Windows -based package
improves the functionality of the
GSC3000 by letting the user presched-
ule tasks such as logging and captur-
ing stored data, printing reports and
configuring user -defined jobs. Allows
for user viewing of historical informa-
tion from any networked GSC3000
unit. Available to current users in an
easy upgrade path.

800-945.7730
fax 801-977-0087
www.gentner.com

bcas tin fo d`gentner.com
Circle (257) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.com
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AFC3: The company's line of receivers is designed for professional or EAS
monitoring. The receivers are available as stand-alone or three can be
housed in a 13/4 -inch rackmount, the AFC3. The AFC3 contains a front -panel
audio selector switch, mounted small speaker and headset outputs con-
trolled by a volume control. Also mounted on the front panel are LED
indicators for carrier and modulation activity for each receiver. An alert
indicator and test/reset switch is mounted on the front panel for those
receivers that use alert tone detectors, such as the weather and public-
service monitors. The rear panel contains outputs for the receivers. Uses a
12V power source.

941-351-4454; fax 941-351-6081
www.daytonindustrial.com; sales@daytonindustrial.com

Circle (241) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

FM - LPFM - TV - LPTV
Transmitters - Antennas - STL's

www.superiorbroadcast.com
HOT SUMMER PRICES

FM STL Transmitter & Receiver 3,500.00 50 watt FM Stereo Exciter/Transmitter 1,500.00
100 watt FM Stereo Transmitter 2.500.00 300 watt FM Stereo Transmitter 3,500.00
100 watt FM Amplifier 995.00 300 watt FM Amplifier 1,799.00
500 watt FM Amplifier 2,750.00 2,500 watt FM Transmitter 10,000.00
10,000 watt FM Transmitter .... 19,990.00 Six Channel Stereo Audio Console 2,200.00
Stereo Generator with FM Antennas as low as 395.00

composite clipper 995,00 20 FM Translator 2,500.00

Contact Jimmie Joynt SetfteliOt 131044 Pfrodzie,edInc.

Ph 800/279-3326 Fax 800/644-59587194 Preston Rd #123-297 Dallas, TX 75249

www.Iowpowerrad io.to
Complete system, 300 watt Transmitter, with Stereo Generator,

Antenna and Transmission Line $4,500.00
Ph. 800/279-3326 Fax 800/644-59587194

Complete
Solution...
for state of the art
Expandable Transmitter
Control Systems.
as many as 8 transmitter sites
can be controlled in Real -Time

F4

DATALIN
with modem and voice support

A ELECTRONIC
ASSOCIATES

INC.

(915)595-3103
web: www. elecassoc. corn

Circle (216) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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ALK MITAL TO

a The advantages of ISDN are clear: Faster set-up,
intelligent call ha -idling and the superior performance of
digital audio. And new Telos Systems brings the benefits
of ISDN to the talk show environment.

The TWOx12 digital talk show
system plugs right into ISDN BRI
phone lines. Your callers sound
louder and cleaner with the isola-
tion performance that only a true
four -wire system can deliver. And
if you don't have ISDN in your
studio yet, the TWOx12 lets you
star wiTh POTS and upgrade to
ISDN whenever you're ready.

Call management is so fast
and easy with our new Desktop Director, a fully integrated
telephone and switch console. Intuitive operation is
enhanced by the e Kclusive Status SymbolsT,m graphical

icons that convey line and caller status at a glance.

Finally, a breakthrough in telephone technology. Up to
12 callers can be routed to the two all -digital hybrids. Self-
containec, easy -to -install and maintain, the new TWOx12
simplifies even the most complex talk shows.

Ready to talk digital? For more information or to get
in touch wiTh your Telos Systems dealer, contact us or visit
our web site.

111._-1.111ausip.
Mailbag:SYSTEMS

TELOS SYETEMS 2101 SUPERIOR AVENUE CLEVELAND, OH 44114 USA
TEL: +I (216) 241-7225 FAX: +1 (216) 241-4103

E-MAIL: infcfPte os-systems.com www.telos-systems.com

TELOS SYSTEMS EUROPE
JO -IANNIESTRABE 6 0-85354 FREISING GERMANY

-EL: +43 61 61 42 467 FAX: +49 81 61 42 402
E-MAIL: europe@telos-systems.corri www.telos-systems.com

Telos Systems, the -elcs ogo. TWOx12 and Stati s Symbols are trademarks of TLS Corp.

C rcle(218)on Free Info Cad or
online at ritwv..beradlo.00rn
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ADVERTISEMENT

TAKE A VIRTUAL REALITY TOUR AT WWW.HAFLER.COM
The &flee VR Studio Supports 360° Views of it's Products, Including the Industry Acclaimed TRM8 and TRM6 Active Monitors

Hailer the leader in amplifiers and active monitors for the broadcast, studio, post production and audiophile markets. has unveiled its new "Virtual Reality"

website at www.hafler.com. Hailer's new VR Studio is a collection of Virtual -Reality movies that support 360-legree views of its products that allows viewers

to experience Hafler products in real time by seeing objects from all sides. Now sound contractors, engineers. producers, studio owners and musicians shopping

for new amplifiers and reference monitors can get a close-up view on all Hafler products.

"Hafler's VR Studio lets our customers get a close up view of amplifiers and reference monitors from the convenience of their home. office or studio,"explains

Haller WehWizard Eric Russell. "Customers can also zoom -in on controls, connectors and LEDs as well as click on hot spots to see the inside circuitry and craftsmanship that goes into each and every Hafler product."

,erry Cave, managing director for Hatter. says. 'This is a great first step for dealers and potential customers to see what our products are all about. Not only can they see the necessary specs on a particular amp, active monitor or subwoofer

on our website, now they can see how the components are actually laid out and visualize on a 30 scale how the gear looks from all sides. Hafler gear is not only the best sounding gear in be market but. cosmetically, they are very attractive,

as well. The Hafler VR Studio allows the viewers to see that for themselves.

Circle (219) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

P1000 TRANSANA COMPACT AMPLIFIER A BROADCAST ENVIRONMENT STANDARD

Un't Designed for Broadcast Studio Monitoring, Recording and Critical Listening, Surround Sound and Other Professional Audio Applications

The Hafler P1000 Trans.ana compact single rack height amplifier is designed for broadcast studio monitoring, recording and critical listening, headphone system amplification, surround sound applications, paging systems, balanced or

unbalanced use. and 115V/230V requirements.

Tie unique circuitry of the P1000 is based on TRANSconductance Active Nodal Amplifier topology, which operates the output stage with its full voltage gain. allowing the input stage to operate from a low voltage regulated supply. The

signal is then shifted up in level to the high voltage section by the driver stage, which forms an active node at ultrasonic frequencies. This results in very stable, highly linear operation producing a natural and accurate soundstage with

exceptional image focus.
Circle (220) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

DRIVERS
 oversized woofer magnet for low distortion
 magnetically shielded

 neodymium soft dome tweeteriwaveguide assembly
 tweeter level adjustment switch

CROSSOVER
 24dB/octave Linkwitz-Riley

 highest grade components

 Zobel/series notch filter optimized crossover point

PERFORMANCE
 70Hz-21 kHz frequency response

 20-200 watts power handling

 designed, engineered & manufEctured in the U.S.A.

(Ifi011101fialllill[11101101fi ...
1011691IILIT11011S11111D

Hafler.
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TRM6 Active Monitor & TRM1Os
TRANSANA Active Subwoofer
System

Haller 's down -firing, ported TRMlOs Trans-ana Active

Subwoofer augments the performance of Hailer's TRM6 Active

Monitor System or any small monitor when frequency response

below 30Hz is vital. The TRM6 and Mills have already re-

ceived rave reviews from its customers and the professional trade

media alike.

TRM6
Circle (222) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.com

"Designed around the same demanding pnnoples of our award

winning TRM8. the TRM6 has been engineered to deliver state -

of -the -an sound quality, hut in a smaller package and at a lower

price point" says Jerry Cave, managing director for Hafler.We've

matched Hafler's Transana amplifier technology to a two-way

speaker system to provide the ultimate in sound. reliability and

flexibility."

The TRM6 is magnetically shielded, is based on Hafler's supe-

rior Diamond topology Transnova amplifier technology. and is

designed to fill the monitoring needs of music recording studios.

film and video post production houses. professional and home

surround sound applications, remote trucks and mastering facili-

ties. The TRM6 is a hi-amped, two-way system offering a free

field frequency response of 55Hz to 21kHz. +/- LdB. the peal,

acoustic output per speaker pair using music as a sound source at

lm is 120d0 or greater, accommodating the ever-growing dy-

namic range needs of digital audio playback.

The TRM6 incorporates a 1 -inch soft dome tweeter high he-

TRM1 Os
Circle (223) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.com

quency driver and a 6' 7 -inch polypropylene cone low frequency

diver. The front panel includes a POWER/CLIP/THERMAL LED

display. The rear panel has XL Rand RCA inputs. unbalanced/

balanced DIP switch, input sensitivity DIP switches, tweeter/

woofer mute DIP switches. bass and treble shelving DIP switches,

IEC standard line input/AC line fuse.

The TRMIOs is a combination of Haller's latest class G Transtrna

amplifier circuitry coupled to a 10 -inch subwoofer and, like the

IAMB and TRM8, the TRMIOs is entirely custom designed and

manufactured by Haller and the Rockford Acoustic Design Divi-

sion for optimum performance.

"The TRM I Os' relatively compact size coupled with its Hafler

Transtrna amp circuitry makes for the ideal companion to the

Haller TRM6 active monitor." says Gary Church, chief engineer for

Rockford Acoustic Design. -The TRMIOs is a universal system

that will enhance any suhwoofer application."

Jerry Cave, managing director for Hafler. says. 'We incorpo-

rated our latest amplifier designs in the TRW Os, along with a

subwoofer/enclosure system to provide a perfect companion to

any small monitor. Its flexihility makes it a choice for literally any

application where tight. deep bass is vital."

The TOM 1 Os features a MOSFET output stage and class G/

Transtrna topology with a one -cubic -foot vented enclosure. The

unit has a 200 -watt amplifier and oversized power supply for

wide dynamic range. The superwood cabinet (the same as the

TRM6 and TRM8) has an exo-port for pure low frequency exten-

sion. The TRM 1 Os has adjustable input sensitivity. an adjustable

low pass of 24dB/octave linkwitz/Riley crossover with 40Hz to

110Hz range. is complete with balanced XLR and RCA stereo

inputs and has selectable phase control.

Designed and manufactured in the U.S.. the TRM1Els comes in

a black matte finish and has a one-year warranty.

The TRM6 Active Monitor Speaker and the TRM 10s are the

perfect complement not only to each other. hut also to any moni-

tonng situation." Cave says. 'This active monitor system is be-

coming yet another industry standard for Hailer. The TRM6 and

TRM 1 Os system is a must for anyone who demands a powerful,

accurate. yet highly economical active speaker system."

Circle (221) on Free Info Card or online at www.beradio.com
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888.haflerl .888.423.5371.546 South Rockford Drive Ternpe, AZ 85281
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SMARTER
DIGITAL

DELIVERY

A smarter buy. A smarter

system. DADpR032 combines

reliability, flexibility and ease

of use with hot, web -savvy

features and the best tech

support in the business. It's

time for smarter digital.

Smarter. Faster. Better.

ENCO
SYSTEMS, INC.

800.ENCO.SYS www.enco.com

Circle (229) on Free Info Card or online at www.beradio.com
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Electronic components catalog
Mouser Electronics
2000 catalog: Includes more than 107,000
electronic products, such as semiconductors,
passive components, electromechanical devic-
es, wire/cable connectors, potentiometers and
power supplies. These products are provided
by more than 200 leading suppliers, including
AMP, Kemet, Murata, Nichicon, Phoenix Con-
tact, Seiko, STMicroelectronics and Vishay.
View, subscribe or download the complete
catalog at the company's website. Secure on-
line ordering.

800.992-9943; fax 817-483-6899
www.mouser.com;sales@mouser.com

Circle (283) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Stereo recorder
Ma ycom
Automation
Systems
Handheld re-
corder: High -
quality stereo re-
corder with MPEG encod-
ing/decoding. Features ex-
tended temperature range, a rubber
grip, a built-in, high -quality mic and re-
movable compact flash cards. Also features a
large, illuminated graphical display, a connector to
an optical docking station and a balanced input for an external mic.
Standard batteries, a smart battery pack, a headphone connector

and an internal speaker are included.
+31 481 377740; fax +31 481 377380

www.maycom.ni; salesCemaycom.n1
Circle (277) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Operate From
Across the Console or
Across the Country...

MixIMIEft

rri"r4t1
4:4 It

6

4
3 5

2 '6
JUT

OIANNO.

MONITOR

SELECT

 6 CHANNEL STEREO MIXER
 On Board CPU and RS -232 Port
 8 Presettable Macros / 8 TTL Outputs
 NAB Radio Show Price: $995.00

OVER 100 USERS

ALREADY SIGNED!

 INTERNET FILE TRANSFER SOFTWARE

One -to -One or One -to -Many

 Local ISP & Secure Server Connection
 Upload or Download to

and from Any Station

Get Details
Jim Withers 314-345-1030

www.radiomax.com

Radio Show
Booth 2312

Circle (230) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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Ariane: A 1RU
audio proces-

:3 sor designed
to be a good

all-purpose dynamic range
corrector that is extremely suitable for studio mastering, dubbing stations,
Internet and radio broadcasting. The RMS-based design philosophy suits it to
handling wide-ranging audio from multiple sources and output it within a user-

specified range as inaudibly as modern technology will allow.
973.785-3938; fax 973-785-0022; www.transiantech.com

Circle (335) on Free Irfo Card or go to rruivw.perEdiaco-n
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Field mixer/phone interface
JK Audio

Remote -
Mix Sport:
Built around the popular RemoteMix 3,
with features added specifically for
the needs of sport broadcasts. The
three -input mixer (for play-by-play,
commentary and crowd) also supplies
three separate headphone outputs.
Other features indude a headphone
cue input. an )(1,11 output selectable
between local mic mix or local plus
backhaul mix, DTMF keypad, and
universal handset interface. Ideal for
use with POTS and ISDN codec-
800-552-8346; fax 815-786-8502

www.jkaudio.com; in focqkaudio _corn
Circle (238) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Editing and restoration
TC Works
Spark XL: "lbe high -end versk_al ul
Spark. Supports Pro Tools 24Mix and
features audio -restoration facilities.
The unit is a real-time digital audio
editor for Mac OS with a new ap-
proach to stereo -based audio editing.
It provides real-time processing and
mastering, featuring a unique brows-
er window, with integrated WAVE
editing, project -file management and
playlist all at once. Includes 12 VST
real-time plug -ins. Adds real-time de -

noising and de -clicking to Spark's
already impressive processing port-
folio, allowing users to restore mate-
rial with tape hiss or click problems
with floating-point accuracy. The res-
toration facilities do not require a Pro
Tools system to be present.

805.373-1828
fax 805-379-2648

ww.tcworks.de; us,alcworks.da
Circle (326) on :ree Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

FM antenna
Propagation Systems
FHR Series: 'I he FHR series uses a
rototiller design. Intended for high -
power FM applications, it features a
series -fed design with an internal feed
point. Accepts power levels up to

60kW and can be used for multista-
tion applications. Can be ordered
with pattern optimization or direc-
tionalization.
814.472-5540; fax 814.472-5676

www. angel fire. com/bi z/psi roc
psibaccT`surrshop.net

Circ e (296) on Free Info Card
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Portable power conditioners
Superior Electric

Stabiline PPS Series: Protects all types
of loads, including nonlinear switch -
mode power supplies. Uses advanced
ferroresonant technology with energy
storage capability to block and attenu-
ate voltage spikes and transients origi-
nating from the input -generating or the
output -consuming power source. Pro-
vides continuous line voltage regula-
tion to compensate for surges and brown-
outs. Protects against sags and electrical
noise by isolating voltage -sensitive
equipment fn nn titi'itv power line.

800.787-3532; fax 860-582-3784
www.superiorelectric.com
Circle (319) on Free Info Card
or gc :o wwir.3eradio.com

Fibre channel RAID storage
Hammer Storage Solutions
SLPRO12-FC/FC-FT: A fault -tolerant, raclunountable desktop or tower Fibre
Channel storage subsystem. Supports up to 12 FCAL disk drives per endosure
with 600GB storage per enclosure. Expandable up to 25TB. RAID systems
deliver up to 190MB/s throughput and are hot-pluggable and hot-swappable.
Provides maximum data availability.

510-608-4000; fax 510-608.4010
www.hammerstorage.com; sales a'rorke.corn

Circle (260) on Free Iwo Card or go to wrvw.beradic.com

Four-baiad audio processor
TransLanTech Sound

www.beradio.com
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BROADCAST SUPPLY WORLDWIDE

Advantage
Audio Equipment for Broadcasters

Best Prce Guaraatee Same Day Shipping Extended Hours

Knowledgeable Sales Staff Flexible Terms

TELCO EQUIPMENT
bri

Same  ay

Shipping

BSW stocks a huge selection of telco products, from

POTS and ISDN codecs for reliable remotes to

telephone systems and hybrids for

placing callers on the air. Whatever

your equipment needs, get

them at our everyday

low prices. Call and

talk to the experts today.

To Order Call BSW 1-800-426-8434
or Visit www.bswusa.com

BSW stocks a huge warehouse of products.

If we have it in stock, we will ship
Call or Visit Online for Your

Free 176 -page BSW 2000 Catalog

it the same day. Just call us by 5:00 pm Eastern Standard Time.*

' Call or see www.bswusa «1m for dermls Circle (181) on Free Info Card or online at www.beradio.com
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Digital on -air processor
Circuit
Research
Labs
Millennium:
One -hundred
percent digital
signal process-

ing. 32 -bit floating-point processing array. Analog and digital interface
standard. Multiple dimensional/parallel architecture. Maintains the famil-

iar look of a graphical user interface. Two RS -232 serial ports for complete
PC and modem connectivity. Remote -controlled operation via CRL Systems
remote -control software. Includes fast standard menus and comprehensive
Power User Menus.

800-535-7648; fax 602-438-8227
www.crisystems.com; uiacrlsystems.com

Circle (232) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

System integrator
RDA Systems

Facility design/installa-
tion services: RDA Sys-
tems helps clients con-
ceptualize, design, build
and install broadcast fa-
cilities. The company of-
fers leadership and man-
power to complete full
turnkey systems integra-
tion and special projects.
Contact RDA to discuss
your next facility expan-
sion, consolidation or
upgrade project. The
company also operates
systemsstore.com.

888-616-7980; fax 314-872-3009
www.rdasystems.com; infoc@rdasystems.com

Circle (302) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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Prewiring services
Broadcast Richmond
Prewired console harnesses and program
racks: Part of the company's turnkey audio
and RF services, the prewired console har-
nessei and program racks are designed as a
more efficient means to build or upgrade
radio facilities. The console harnesses are
built with the specified connectors and then
tested for performance. The program racks
(pictured) are completely assembled2nd wired
in the company's Indiana facility before being
shipped to the customer's facility.

765.966-646k fax 765-966-5505
www.broadcast-riehmond.ca m

broadcast@fafatomeom
Circle (371) on Free Inb Card
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DAW plug-in
Cedar
DeCrackle: Complements Cedar
DeNoise, DeClick and DeThump plug -
ins for SaDiE. Uses Floating-point pro-
cessing. Designed to remove a different
type of audio degradation than con-
ventional click removal processes. The
algorithms are dedicated to removing
crackle as well as many forms of impul-
sive buzzes and some amplitude distor-
tion. Allows for transparent restoration
of severely damaged material. Undam-
aged signals pass without any changes.

+44 1223 414117
fax +44 1223 414118
www.cedar-audio.com
info@cedar-audio.com

Circle (304) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

World Class FM Antennas
We at Armstrong constantly strive to bring you the best
RF products, the best 24/7 support and the best prices
...because you deserve nothing less!

That is why our FM antennas are designed to provide
maximum signal coverage and the ultimate in signal
penetration. Built to withstand even the bleakest
weather conditions, our bays are constructed of 100%
heavy-duty brass for long life and superior performance.

When you think antennas, Think Armstrong.
We're not just a transmitter company.

A ARMSTRONG
Total RF Systems Solutions

Marcellus, NY Tel 315-673-1269 Fax 315-673-9972
e-mail :sales@armstrongtx.com

FMA- 737

Available in numerous configura-
tions and power levels, including
directional patterns, at amazingly
competitive prices.

Circle (196) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

L

ANTEX
digital

/3/411010

,xcce betterwebcasting.comll°
..

with 20 -bit digital sound quality, highly stable Windows4
Streaming or broadcast, Antex has you covered.
The LX series of sound cards are ideal for web audio,

95/98/NT/2K software, and up to 4 inputs and 4 outputs.
To find out more, visit antex.com (or betterwebcasting.com)
today or call 1-800-338-4231.

Digital test set
Prism Media Products

dScope Series III: Features high -pre-
cision measurement and signal -gener-
ation for analog and digital signals.
Can also provide carrier measurements,
including jitter and display eye pat-
terns. Runs on Windows NT or 9x. The
system electronics are housed in an
external unit that has a footprint about
the size of a notebook PC. A flight case
stores the unit and its accessories.
Capabilities include FFT spectral mea-
surement at 256k point resolution.
Acquired data can be shared with
other Windows applications.
973-983-9577; fax 973-983-9588

www.prismsound.com
sales@prismsound.com

Circle (294) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.con

Content editor and manager
Dalet Digital Media
TeamNews, Dane, Dalet 5.1: Team -
News, Dane, Dalet 5.1: TeamNews is
a newsroom -management system de-
signed to help radio stations and
journalists manage the acquisition,
creation, scheduling and broadcast-
ing of news over multiple platforms,
including radio, Internet and WAP-
enabled devices. Dane, a new plat-
form for audio news editing, offers a
studio in a box for journalists. Dalet
5.1 provides a complete set of appli-
cations, from automated recording of
CDs to simultaneous broadcast via
the Internet and DAB, through ad-
vanced production tools and a new
music scheduler.
212-825-3322; fax 212-825-0182

www.dalet.com;sales@us.dalet.com
Circle (240) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.com
Circle (197) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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SAS64000 AUDIO ROUTINE

El ecant
Analog

fI 1111111111111

Instant
Digital

401011111.401ntio.:

Ali256 LARGE  MONO/STEREO WIDE VARIETY OF CONTROL PANELS 118dB ANALOG DYNAMIC RANGE DISTRIBUTED MULTI -PROCESSORARCHITECTURE

11111:0 011r14 11111111

1.     N.., tttttt t11111
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IIIthe migration to digital is in your future,

then this is the route to take. Introducing the

-arge size, big performance analog rcuter that

also speaks fluent digital. A true hybrid that

allows you to scale the number of analog and

digital ports as needed, now and in the future.

And even better, the SAS64000 creates a forward

path to AES/EBU digital audio without creating

analog obsolescence.

This meals you can mix your analog and digital I/O in

the same router fr3ne. Go direct analog to analog, or

digital -,cp digital. Jr mix it up with 24 bit conversion

analog to digital and vice versa. Either iay, this

unique architecture sports flawless signal integrity

and non -blacking flexibility.

And it's w:nderfully simple, just plug in our new digital

port exaander anc that's it. Welcome to digital!

-co -existing richli with analog in the same framework.

There's -ots more t) tell. Call us: 818 840 6749. Fax us:

818 840 5751. E-mail us: sales@sasaudio.com Check the

Web site: sasaudio.com And of course, snail mail: 2112

North Glenoaks Blvd. Burbank, California 91504 USA

S A S
SIERRA AUTOMATED SYSTEMS

BROADCAST 8 COMMUNICATIONS

Circle (198) an Free Info Card or online at www.beradio.com



Digital radio console
Wheatstone Corp
D-700: Has a powerful
master control module

1111111 LI 1111111,11

and additional output
module, giving every
channel two stereo aux-
iliary send controls. Each
may be pre- or post -fad-
er and pre- or post -on/

off. Stores and recalls up to 99 user presets. Settings can be stored for
individuals and dayparts as well as daily or seasonal events. Includes
an advanced, multilevel security system, giving each operator a code
and level of access.

252-638.7000; fax 252-637-1285
www.wheatstone.com; sales@wheatstone.com
Circle (341) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Intelligent monitoring and protection
QEI

IMP: QEI produces mobile and transportable RF transmission systems
that include as an option an intelligent monitoring and control system.

The monitoring and control system is capable of making high-speed
calculations on multiple RF output port loads and then addressing these

changes by matching the output tuning to the changing condition. QEI
recently applied this technology to replace an existing monitor system for

an eight -station combiner and antenna in St. Louis, MO.
800.334-9154; fax 609-629-1751

www.qei-broadcast.com; qeisales(cPcieibroadcast.com
Circle (298) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Digital audio codec
Musicam USA

Prima LT Plus: Contains
three digital
interface slots
that holds
any combina-
tion of ISDN
terminal adapt-
ers: V.35, X.21, RS -
422 or RS -530 interfaces. Users can send stereo audio to up to three
locations and mono to six locations simultaneously via ISDN. Bonds
multiple ISDN lines to send audio at rates of up to 384kb/s, and supports
all standard bit rates through its other digital interfaces. Has 24 -bit
A/D and D/A converters, AES-3 digital I/O standard, and gold-plated

Neutrik connectors.
732.739-5600; fax 732-739-1818

www.musicamusa.com; sales@musicamusa.com
Circle (284) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

NEW series from RDL® is the hit of
the show! 7 new Flat-Paks" from

Radio Design Labs®!

RDLIIIIFP-UBC2 UNBAL TO SAL CONVERTER
+ _

+ D ZINPUT 1 GAIN

OUTPUT 1

g
+ DZ

m.13

'IF
E

INPUT 2 GAIN

..
OUTPU 2

zci,
CC cs

LLV

New FP-Ul3C2, 2 -channel Unb/Bal Converter
RDL's Flat -Pak Series provides a new level of package
convenience with connectorized inputs and outputs.
Radio Design Labs is getting the job done with Audio
Conversion, Audio/Video Distribution, Composite and
5 -Video Distribution, Digital Format Conversion plus
DC to DC Voltage Conversion in a nifty new series.
Get the complete story from RDL today!

RDL
Radio Design Labs

Toll free (800) 281-2683
Local (805) 684-5415

Document Server (800) 391-0017
Europe (++31) 20-6238 983
Web Page www.rdlnet.com

Circle (199) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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Natural -sounding harmony processor
DigiTech

Vocalist VR:
Its patented
harmony al-
gorithm al-
lows the unit
to maintain
all the char-

acteristics of the singer's voice for realistic -sounding backup vocals. Allows
users to choose between chordal or scalic harmonies, select the key and scale,
determine whether the harmonies are below or above their voices, assign
individual mix levels for their voices and the harmonies, and add warm reverbs.

801.566-8800; fax 801-566-7005
www.digitech.com; support@digitech.com

Circle (247) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Compact bi-amplified monitor
JBL Professional

LSR 25P: Features a 5V4 -inch woofer
(100W) with nonwoven carbon fiber
composite cone and a 1 -inch titanium
composite diaphragm tweeter (50W)
providing an accurate reference for
workstations and edit suites. Bi-ampli-
fied design with 80W of low -frequency
power and 40W of high -frequency pow-
er. Has front -panel volume and power
controls, integrated mounting points for
horizontal or vertical orientation. and is
shielded for use next to video monitors.
Include a built-in high pass for use with
the optional subwoofer.

800.852-5776; fax 818-830-1220
www.jbYpro.com; info@jblpro.com

Circle (267) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

8MX2: Com-
bines eight mic
preamplifiers
into a 1RU mix-
er package. Up
to six units can
be linked to-
gether for multiple unit connection of the cue and mix buses. Includes a built-
in limiter.

Eight -channel mic pre -amp
Audio Toys

71/Yz.

.;le.'
.  6/ .11 ' ft/

800.642-8063; fax 410-381-5025
www.audiotoys.com;salesaudiotoys.com

Circle (362) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradic.com

NEW MULTIFUNCTION LCD

AVCOM's PSA-65C
Portable Spectrum Analyzer

Microprocessor Controlled, 1-1250MHz In One Sweep!
AVCOM's newest Portable Microwave Spectrum Analyzer, model

PSA-65C, incorporates a microprocessor and attractive multifunction,
backlit LCD, with an expanded frequency range from less than 1MHz to
over 1250MHz, for the amazing price of $ 2930.

AVCOM's new PSA-65C is a low cost general purpose spectrum
analyzer that's loaded with standard features including FM audio
demodulator, AM detector and digital frequency lock. The PSA-65C
covers frequencies thru 1250 MHz in one sweep with a sensitivity
greater than -95 dBm at narrow spans. ThePSA-65C is ideally suited
fort -way radio. cellular, cable, satellite. LAN, surveillance. educational,
production and R&D work. Options include new 1250 MHz frequency
extenders, BNG-1000A tracking (noise) generator, log periodic anten-
nas. carrying case (AVSAC), and more.

AVCOM

C

AVCO

. I 0114.1I'"
-

or
-  0

eves

500 SOUTHLAKE BOULEVARD
RICHMOND, VA 23236 USA

804-794-2500 FAX 804-794-8284

Phone, fax or write for more information or to order.
Visit our website at www.AVCOMofVA.com.

Circle (200) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Wiring reference
Clark Wire & Cable
Cable Pinout Booklet: Available to
the public at no charge, this 31 -page
booklet includes definitions, pinouts
and conversion charts. It is a pocket -
sized reference guide that includes
everything from pinout configurations
for connectors from XLR to FK37 to a
nanosecond chart.
800-222-5348; fax 847-949-9595

www.clarkwc.com
(ices tions@clarkwc.com

Circ e 234) on Free Info Card
of go to www.beradio.com

Studio mastering processor
TC Electronic
Finalizer96K: Includes 24-bit/96kHz
resolution A/D and D/A converters,
uncorrelateci stereo dithering, corre-
lated mono dithering and inverse
dithering for interfacing between var-
ious types of other digital audio
equipment.
805-373.1828; fax 805-379-2648

www.tcelectronic.com
in fo 4tcelectronic.com

Circle (325) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com
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If time is money, what

could you get for an extra

radio commercial every

ten minutes?

If you're in the radio business to
make money (and who isn't)

you need

"Casn'
Through an exclusive time -

shifting process, Cash creates
additional broadcast time to

sell. It does it in real time, right
on the air. It does it without

reducing program content. It
does it without affecting pitch

or creating a "chipmunk effect,"
It does it in stereo or mono. It

does it in variable amounts,
adding from zero to five

minutes, within two minutes to
two hours.

Cash, from Prime Image - you
don't need one unless you want

to make some.

In.AV
eft lime

1110    Pringe
Cash

Prime:lige
The Digital Video People

662 Giguere Court #C, San Jose, CA 95133  Tel (408)867-6519 Fax (438) 926-7294 Service (408)926-5177
Primeimagein@earthlink.net  www.primeimageinc.com

Circle (150) on Free Info Card or online at www.beradio.corn



Palm -sized test instrument
Neutrik
Minilyzer: This palm -size test instru-
ment continuously measures audio lev-
els as RMS or peak levels, absolute or
relative to a definable reference with
selectable units. The accurate fre-
quency measurement, with high res-
olution of 100ppm gives additional
functions and acts as the base for
distortion measurement.
732.901-9488; fax 732-901-9608

www.neutrikusa.com
neutrikusa@aol.com

Circle (289) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Redbox additions
Independent Audio/Sonifex

RB-HD6 and RB-MM1: The former is a headphone distribution amp that
distributes stereo audio to up to six different sets of headphones, each with
its own volume control. Also receives override audio signal via a jack socket
for each output channel. The RB-MM1, a mix -minus generator, removes the
caller's voice from the station output so that it can be sent to the telephone
line. Has inputs for a main stereo program feed from the mixer and a mono
output to the mixer. There are mono XLR connections to and from the

telephone hybrid.
207-773-2424; fax 207-773-2422

www.independentaudio.com; info4independentaudioaom
Circle (264) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Streaming audio content
musicmusicmusic
Website solutions: The company is an RIAA (Radio Industry Association
of America) licensed webcaster that helps you make your website a revenue
generator. Produces "Internet Radio," customized music programs for your
station's website. The company can create the music your audience wants
to hear and make it available around the clock. Allows you to promote
contests and loyalty programs as well as insert community -service
announcements. The company will also redesign your website to

maximize its appeal.
416-537-2165; fax 416-537-2510

www.musicmusicmusic.com
Circle (285) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

ISDN digital hybrid
Telos Systems
Telos Two: Gives users the flexibil-
ity to connect to digital ISDN tele-
phone lines as well as traditional
analog POTS lines. Enables broad-
casters to take advantage of superi-
or hybrid technology and new call -
management features immediately
and to gain enhanced audio quality
and call setup features once they
make the transition to digital phone
lines. Contains two digital hybrids
in a single rackmount unit, provid-
ing high -quality conferencing for
radio production, corporate tele-
conferencing or distance -learning
applications where multiple lines
are not required.

216.241-7225
fax 216-241-4103

www.telos-systems.com
infonogrunge.com

Circle (328) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

96k audio analyzer
Audio Precision

Multiplexer
Harris
Intraplex Intralink-IP: The IP au-
dio transport is designed to support
future commercial use of IP-based.
CD -quality, real-time stereo audio
over Ethernet links for a variety of
applications. These include delivery
of audio content to servers or server
networks for webcasting using
streaming technologies as well as
use of IP transport of programming
across local and wide area networks.
The applications for this technology
include IP/Ethernet-based STL links
and backup links, high -quality re-
mote pickup links. interstudio com-
munications and production feeds.
and webcasting.

800.622-0022
fax 513-459-3890

www.harris.com
broadcast@harris.com

Circle (261) on Free Info Card
or go to www.oeradio.com

System TwoCage2d0: Features
96kHz and 192k digital sam-
pling -rate capability. Compan-
ion model System Two+DSP,
with the new platform improve-
ments but without digital I/O,
is also available as well as a
cascade digital -only model,
SYS-2500A. Harmonic analyzer

is capable of individual and group harmonic distortion measurements. The
company also has introduced APWIN 2.0.

800.231-7350; fax 503-641-8906
www.audiopredslon.com; sales@audioprecision.com

Circle (360) on Free Info Card o  go to www.beradio.com

Powered subwoofer system
Yamaha
SW10: A bi-amped monitor speaker designed for
broadcasting. Provides exceptional sonic quality
and extremely flat response over a wide listening
area. An 8 -inch long -throw woofer housed in a
bass reflex design cabinet provides deep and tight

low -end

Coaxial Dynamics'
NEW Line of
Liquid/Air

Terminations
are quickly becoming

the choice of
"Chief Engineers"

for testing, adjusting
and alignment of
R.F. Transmitters.

The NEW design
of the Coaxial

Liquid/Air Cooled Loads
gives you the capability
to handle requirements
from 1 Kw to 10 KW.

COAXIAL DYNAMICS
SPECIALISTS IN RF TEST EQUIPMENT & COMPONENTS

15210 Industrial Parkway, Cleveland, OH 44135
216-267-2233 800 -COAXIAL FAX: 216-267-3142
E -Mail: coaxial@apk.net

Web Site: http://www.coaxial.com
r7C1

A
SA

Circle (151) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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OUTSTANDING Outstanding specifications and pricing
on professional quality AF210 FM receivers designed for

the most demanding sensitivity, low distortion and signal to

noise requirements. such as FM relay (translator) service,

SCA monitoring, data and paging services. Stereo, SCA and

RDS demodulators are provided in the AF210 design.

AF210 FM Stereo. SCA, RDS S549.95

The Model AF210 is single channel with internal switch

selectable PLL (synthesized) tuning. Features include wide

and narrow band AGC, carrier detection relay. LED

indicators, composite, SCA. RDS and Stereo outputs.

Designed and Manufactured in the USA

DAYTON INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION
2237 Industrial Blvd., Sarasota, FL 34234 Tel. (941) 351-4454
Email: sales@ daytonindustrial.com WebSite: www.Daytonlndustrial.com

READER SERVICE NO. 152
Circle (152) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

repro-
duction. A
1 -inch pure
titanium dome
tweeter with wide dispersion
waveguide horn provides a smooth,
high -frequency response to beyond
40kHz. Internally powered, the unit's
120W for low frequencies and 65W for
high frequencies optimize this speak-
ers sound quality.
714.522-9011; fax 714-522-9522

www.yamaha.com/proaudio
Circle (342) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.com
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Internet automation system
ENCO Systems
eDAD: At the NAB Radio Show in
September, ENCO will introduce a
very cost-effective solution to web -
casting that combines a suite of tools
which provide the flexibility, reliabili-
ty and power needed by Internet broad-
casters as well as traditional broadcast-
ers. The product will set new stan-
daids in webcasting.
800-362-6797; fax 248-476-5712
www.enco.com; support@enco.torn

Circle (251) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com
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Not All POTS
Digital Audio

Codecs Are Alike!
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TieLine Field Unit

TieLine is so easy to use, your part-timer can figure it out. Tests prove TieLine modems are more stable, reliable, and
connect at higher rates than competing codecs. No dropped lines, no stutters. no surprises. When you connect, TieLine's
screen shows you immediately how good the line is with a visual display of your "connection quality"! You'll have peace of
mind knowing where you stand every second of the broadcast. NO other codec in the world provides that.

With a TieLine Digital Audio Codec, not only can you broadcast full duplex studio -quality audio from any location back to
your studio using a standard telephone line, the TieLine can remote control the audio input levels at the remote site from
the studio (or vice -versa)!

The audio quality has to be heard to be believed. In fact, TieLine handles both music and voice simultaneously. No other
codec in the world can claim that! Type messages to each other without affecting the audio. Operate every function of the
TieLine from a PC with the RS232 port. Unlike any other brand, you can upgrade your TieLine from the Internet as
the Algorithm, DSP, and Operating Software technology advances! Don't get "stuck" with obsolete equipment
unlike that "other" brand (that costs more than TieLine).

Forget costly ISDN, RF links, satellite links and dedicated program lines. Broadcast studio -quality audio over a normal
phone line anytime, anywhere!

Best of all, you won't believe TieLine's price!

7AMZIELEA USA
54 Monument Circle, Suite 250, Indianapolis, IN 46204

Ph: 317-655-9996 Fax: 317-655-9995

e-mail: sales@tielineusa.com
Circle (153' on Free Info Card or online at www.beradio.com
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Hello, Caller! Engineering Survey Uncovers Key Issues
Survey results made available by Broadcast Telephone Systems

have identified the core concerns radio stations have in the area
of caller handling systems. And, as one might suspect...they want
it all.

The independent study, with a sample of more than 250 radio
engineers responding, showed remarkable commonalities, regard-
less of station size, market or format. Respondents from coast to
coast shared similar likes and dislikes...addressed, importantly,

by the just -released PROtalk4 broadcast telephone system.

Plug and Play
Top of mind for most of the respondents was ease of use: the

ability for busy on -air talent to quickly and efficiently operate the equipment. This kind of sim-
plicity, quality and reliability outstripped even the specific feature set as the most important

Caller...
are you there?

Are you there caller....

1U High Rack Unit

factor in user satisfaction. Yet, at the same time, with studio space at
a premium, products like these must be compact and streamlined.

The PROtalk4 meets this criterion admirably with its small -foot-
print housing and no -fuss icon -based buttons, backlit for even bet-
ter visibility. Its redesigned front panel makes access and accuracy
easy for even the most harried air personality. Speakerphone capa-
bility even lets talent keep their hands free for their myriad of other
tasks.

Quality Matters
A common frustration voiced among respondents? Poor audio

quality. The implementation of digital equipment throughout the
station has brought this issue to the fore in every aspect of the studio -to -air chain. And
nowhere does poor audio quality stand out more vividly than in call -ins, particularly when

several callers are conferenced

On -air hosts just want to sound good. With the help of
the PROtalk4, they do.

The PROtalk4 is designed around the features busy
talent depend on to keep calls flowing smoothly. Backlit
buttons make operation quick and simple. Talk to all
four callers at the same time, with automatic level bal-
ancing for a consistent on -air sound. Independent digi-
tal hybrids provide exceptional audio quality in the stu-
dio and between callers.

Plus, the PROtalk4 stands up to
your most demanding work
environment, with a robust but
elegant housing, compact footprint,
and straightforward rackmount
connections.

4 independent digital hybrids
Versatile speakerphone operation
Mix output for call recording
Automatic mix -minus to caller
1U rack -mount control unit
Adjustable level controls
4 caller conferencing
Economically priced

, ;PROtalk4
We hear you

Before call management problems
leave your on -air talent all strung

out, take a closer look at the
easy -to -use PROtalk4.

Call us today for complete
details.

www.broadcast-telephones.com 1-888-890-7424
Broadcast Telephone Systems. #22 100 Kat Lake Rd.. Vernon. BC V1T 9G1

Main: 250 260-3243 Fax: 250 260-2871

Circle (154) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

on -air simultaneously.
The designers of the PROtalk4

remained senstive to audio quality
in every aspect of the product's
design, basing the unit on indepen-
dent digital hybrids for the most
pristine sound possible. Features
like automatic level balancing add
to the consistency of the on -air
sound.

How Many Lines?
Another conclusion revealed by

the survey was that multi -line
requirements are on the increase.
Most respondents indicated that
their needs are well served by
between two and four lines, rather
than with an elaborate multi -line
phone system. The PROtalk4
squarely targets the real -world
need with four high -quality chan-
nels which can be easily accessed
and managed.

Conferencing among lines, like-
wise, is a need not being met by
many systems...and it is a need
that can only be expected to be-
come more widespread. With the
growing trend toward syndicated
programming, for instance, an
on -air operator might need to
connect calls from many different
regions simultaneously. The
PROtalk 4 demonstrates, how-
ever, that conferencing need not
be expensive. The unit can readily
conference together up to four
different users, with the same
high quality applicable to a single -
line call.

Complete Results
Available

Broadcast Tele-
phone Systems'
Martin Boyson
said that the sur-
vey was a guiding
light throughout
the design phase
of the PROtalk4's development. "It
was important to us that we begin
from a current needs assessment
and design toward those needs,
rather than retreading the old
ground of many existing products
in this category. In the PROtalk4,
we honestly feel we've achieved
the best balance between the two
essentials of quality and ease of
use, at a price which stations will
find very manageable whatever
their budgets." Boyson added
that requests for complete survey
data and more information can be
made through www.broadcast-
telephones.com, toll free at 1-888-
890-7424, or via fax at 250-260-
2871.
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This Revolutionary Digital Hybrid Features:

AES/EBU and analog inputs
and outputs

Adjustable compressor
and expander

Adjustable 3 -band digital ED

Adjustable caller control

Selectable auto mix -minus

until now.

Give your on -air

talent something to

get excited about.

The DH3O.

Digital Echo CancellationTM

Highest quality sound

Bass boost

LCD menu display

Remarkable low price

Gerstner
www.bgsfl.com ph 352-622-7700 fax 352-622-7000

Circle (164) on Free Info Card or online at www.beradio.ccm



Tower services
ERI-Electronics Research
Towers guyed, self-supporting, analysis,
reinforcing: ERI provides a single -source solu-
tion for projects requiring structural analysis,
structural reinforcing, antenna and filter design,
fabrication and installation. The company has an
independent engineering team to meet the de-
mand for streamlined tower analysis and rein-
forcing. The team of structural, civil and electrical
engineers can diagnose, plan and implement
fast -track antenna and tower solutions.

812.925-6000; fax 812-925-4030
www.ERtinc.com

Circle (381) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Transmitter remote control
Electronic Associates
DataLine: Field expandable to accommodate the smallest or largest

transmission facility, the system provides standard features such as
remote dial -up access using laptop or handheld computers as well as
touchtone-activated voice operation. The unit can also be used with the

state-of-the-art RF-Host multiple site -control system and intermixed in
any combination of Electronic Associates equipped sites.

915.595-3103; fax 915-857-5261
www.elecassoc.com

Circle (388) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Nearfield monitor
Westlake Audio

BBSM-5: This completely rede-
signed version of the classic
BBSM-5 nearield monitor sys-
tem addresses the need for an
accurate nearfield monitor for
today's high resolution, digital
playback systems and varied pro-
duction situations. This two-
way, medium power, low -dis-
tortion professional reference
monitor offers an internal, high-

level, passive crossover that allows bi-amp or bi-wire operation. The
redesign includes a slightly reproportioned, bass -reflex type cabinet
using a single, optimized port and the exclusive Westlake ISO -back
mounting system that provides shock absorption to greatly reduce

cabinet vibrations that can be induced into the crossover.
805-499-3686; fax 805-498-2571

www.westlakeaudio.com; mgroupPThwestiakeaudio.com
Circle (411) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

DWI
RF Equipment
Superior Broadcast
RF supplier: Serving the broadcast industry for more than 15 years with quality
broadcast products at reasonable prices. The company specializes in TV and FM
transmitters and antennas. The FM division supplies exciters and transmitters
from 20W to 20,000W. Offers solid-state transmitters complete with digitally
synthesized exciters, a stereo generator and an audio processor built into the
transmitters. Simply plug it into a 115V outlet, connect to an antenna (which the
company can supply), connect audio to the transmitter, and you are on the air.

800-279-3326; fax 800-644-5958; superiorbroadcast.com
Circle (395) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Multichannel
monitor controller
Martinsound
MultIMax EX: Controls up to eight
speaker channels, configured as three or
five front monitor channels with two,
three or four rear surround channels.
This version has been introduced in
response to the development of new
audio production formats incorporating
additional rear surround channels, such
as Dolby Digital -Surround EX. Adds
comprehensive surround -sound func-
tionality to any stereo mixing console by
providing extensive monitoring facilities
for 8-, 7-, 6- and 4 -channel formats.
Controls multiple speaker systems, facil-
itates downmix compatibility and qual-
ity checks, and includes bass redirection
and system calibration tools. The down -

mixing features have been expanded
from the standard version to correctly
fold -down the new formats. Standard
units can be upgraded to the EX version.
800.582-3555; fax 626-284-3092

www.martinsound.com
info@martinsound.com

Circle (402) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Equipment supplier
Broadcasters
General Store

01J

Broadcasters Gcncral Stow  

1.1
I 21

glramtc.

law fn. II., rower, II% Uerh 1.5.8 w8, h Ar-Ood (01
hantOr ',MOWS

Broadcast equipment: Celebrating
more than 20 years of service, BGS is
a full -line supplier of broadcast equip-
ment representing more than 400 pro
audio, pro video and RF manufactur-
ers nationwide. The company's web -
site contains a full catalog of the
varied product lines it carries. The
company has been serving the indus-
try since 1979 with the customer ser-
vice of yesterday and the technology
of tomorrow.

352-622-7700; fax 352-629-7000
www.bgsfl.com

Circle (385) on Free 'nfo Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Digital STE.
Moseley Associates
Starlink: Using spectrally efficient Quadrature Amplitude Modulation technology,
the SL9003 delivers four 16 -bit linear audio channels and two data channels over
narrow -bandwidth 335MHz to 1525 MHz STL channels. AES/EBU I/Os, combined
with a built-in variable rate converter, provide seamless connection to the all -digital
air chain without compression. Plug-in MPEG audio modules and a digital
multiplex allow for additional program, voice, FSK async and sync data channels.

Available for use with TL/El services.
805.968-9621; fax 805-685-9638

*.tigiStor H is here!

An all new digital audio recorder
with dozens of uses!

Perfect for network news delay, traffic reports, translator IDs,
spot insert, call -in telephone info lines, message -on -hold, news
& actuality lines, etc.

All the features of the "original" DigiStor, plus greatly improved
performance!

8 messages, 8 or 16 minutes recording time, 6.5 kHz
bandwidth. 60dB S/N. Phone coupler included.
In Stock.

FC
HENRY
ENGINEERING

HENRY ENGINEERING
TEL: 626.355.3656
FAX: 626.355.0077
www.henryeng.com

Circle (165) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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1111U
14.101 .1010 ,5 202630 ft .0"

This magic box
is making radio stations
louder and clearer )
in all the major markets.

It may be why your competitor Ls Louder.

The DCP-IA gives you
increased loudness

CIDSCA protection.

TO get more tnformation or arrange a free demo,

call us today.

0 SOLID ELECTRONICS LABS

630 Greene Countrie Dr. Newtown Square, PA 19073 (610)353-9449

Circle (166) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

www.moseleysb.com/
;info@moseleysb.com

Circle (389) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Audio processor/stereo
generator
Energy-Onix
Maximizer III: Integrated control of
three -band audio, matched to a so-
phisticated digital stereo generator.
Easily adjustable controls. Delivers loud
music without distortion.
888.324-6649; fax 518-758-1476

www.energy-onix.com
energyonix@energy-onix.com

Circle (252) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

Transmitter dealer
Transcom
Used transmitters: The company
provides high -quality used AM and FM
transmitters and is a manufacturer rep-
resentative for new antenna, cable,
STL equipment and audio equipment.
800-441-8454; fax 215-938-7361

www.trcorp.com; transcom@trcoro.com
circle (393) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.com

www.beradia.com



1M101-900-2TRMH

1 800 331 339
ANTENNA SYSTEMS AND ARRAYS
MODEL

ANT75D SINGLE 66-88
ANT75D3111111 DIPOLE ARRAY on 66-88
ANT9OD mg SINGLE DIPOLE11115 88-108
ANT90D341 DIPOLE ARRAY am 88-108
ANT150D SINGLE DIPOLEW 138-174
ANT150D3 11 DIPOLE ARRAY r 138-174
ANT150D6-911 DIPOLE ARRAY 111115 138-174
ANT450D Jr SINGLE DIPOLE1115406-512
ANT450D3 111 DIPOLE ARRAY M/406-512
ANT450D6-911 DIPOLE ARRAY 11406-512
ANT150Y7 15 3 ELEMENT YAGI 11 148-174
ANT195Y5 11 4 ELEMENT YAGI 1 174-216
ANT450Y7 115 4 ELEMENT YAGI 3 450-470
ANT850Y10 in 7 ELEMENT YAGI 15 806-896
ANT930Y12 in 12 ELEMENT YAGI a 900-960
ANTI 50F2 11 COLLINEAR lip 138-174
ANT450F2 in COLLINEAR 415-480
ANT850F6 In COLLINEAR 806-896

CAVITIES
TWPC-1005-1
TWPC-1005-2
TWPC-1005-3
TWNC-1005-1
TWNC-1005-2

MHz 1 to 2.5 dBd
MHz 3 to 6 dBd
MHz 1 to 2.5 dBd
MHz 3 to 6 dBd
MHz 1 to 2.5 dBd
MHz1111 3 to 6 dBd
MHz 1116 to 9 dBd
MHz _Alto 2.5 dBd
MHz11111113 to 6 dBd
MHz 156 to 9 dBd
MHz 11 5 dBd
MHz .15 5 dBd
MHz* 7 dBd
MHz 111 10 dBd
MHz 111 12 dBd
MHz al 2.5 dBd
MHz el 2.5 dBd
MHz 3 6 dBd

5" Single Pass 11108-108 MHz 50 KHz
5" Dual Pass 1188-108 MHz 75 KHz
5" Triple Pass 1188-108 MHz 11+/- 100 KHz
5" Single Notch1188-108 MHz 111+/- 50 KHz
5" Dual Notch 1188-108 MHz 41114-/- 75 KHz

TW930-2HRAl-SL 900 MHz Hybrid STL Combiner
2 Channel 25 Watt 70 dB isolation
900 MHz Hybrid STL combiner
2 channel 150 watt - Expandabl

M101-900-4TRMH 900 MHz Hybrid STL combiner
4 channel 150 watt - Expandable

ISOLATORS

T-1030 Single Isolator 66-108 MHz
T-1060 Dual Isolator ailli66-108 MHz .61
T-1530 Single Isolatorair-118-174 MHz 111
T-1560 Dual Isolator 118-174 MHz $1
T-4530 Single Isolator 406-512 MHz 31
T-4560 Dual Isolator 3 406-512 MHz
T-8630 Single Isolatoll 806-960 MHz a
T-8660 Dual Isolator 806-960 MHz ill

FILTERS
1.1.1.

TLF-90
TWX50
TWX150

a. 500W $608.00
31000W $1595.00a 500Willib $578.00
111000W11111$1495.00
3 500W111111 $250.00
3 500W1.11 $510.00
3 500vvia3 $872.00
3 500W11111 $198.00
 500Wilig $467.00
3 500W a $782.00
3 500W111111 $434.00
TP 500W11111 $495.00

500W ION $247.00
500W11111 $214.00

11 500W111111 $520.00
 500W51111 $404.00
 soomun, $404.00
 500W .$712.00

20 dB
45 dB
60 dB
25 dB
55 dB

350W
350W
350W
350W
350W

PWR. LIST

$1,597.00

$3,918.00

7,538.00

35 dB 1.50W 1
70 dB 1111111)Wilr$9
35 dB IMPOW 311$46r00
70 dB ir 150wa1 $904.00
35 dB II 150Wir $461.00
70 dB im 150W $904.00
35 dB 150w $461.0
70 dB 11 150W SAM

TYPE DESCRIPTION FRE PWR. LIST
TX Low Pass Filte ' 111nirt111111111111111111111111111"W AMY
RX Crystal Filter - Specify Freq. 2 30-1081ma1:,uimi_ $1,075.00
RX Crystal Filter - Specify Freq. '1108-216 Am $1,075.00

WATTMETERS AND TEST LOADS

Model 44A
Model 44AP 115
Model 44L1
Model 44L1P
TC44 at
TWL-35 'I
TWL-60 11111/
TWL-150
TWL-300

DESCRIPTION FRE
Broadband Wattmeter 25 MHz to 1000 MHz F -$511.00
Model 44A with -40 dB sampling port 14111111 $642.00
HF/VHF Broadband Wattmeter 2 MHz to 200 MHzillI $591.00
Model 44L1 with -40 dB sampling port amp $642.00
Carrying case for all Telewave Wattmeters 1111111111111111 $ 85.00
Test Load (35 Watt) AIM 1 79.00
Test Load (60 Watt) MEW a 1 92.00
Bench Test Load (150 Watt) "NI at 111.11305.00
High Power Bench Load (300 Watt) JEW lig rumiggiso

TELEWAV
Mountain View. CA

www.telewave.com
sales@telewave.corn
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On -air audio delivery
Broadcast Software International

Digital audio software developer: Dedicated to developing and market-
ing affordable digital audio software for broadcast radio stations and other
professional audio -production environments. BSI was founded in 1989 by
its current president, Ron Burley. All BSI products adhere to the Microsoft
Windows specification program. The look and feel of BSI software is very
close to the familiar Microsoft Windows. This makes BSI products easy
to learn, use and support. BSI is now based in Eugene, OR, and is a
wholly owned subsidiary of Cumulus Media, one of the largest radio
broadcast groups in the U.S. Its client list includes more than 5,000 large
and small broadcasters worldwide. BSI has has distributors in more than
20 countries.

888-BSI-USA 1; fax 541-338-8656; www.bsiusa.tom
Circle (378) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Integrated shotgun/boom-pole
microphone
Electro-Voice
ENG 618: Employs K-Tek Boom -Pole tech-
nology combined with an Electro-Voice
electret condenser mic capsule. It is an
integrated system that uses a hypercardio-
id-line, back-electret condenser mic. The
on -axis frequency response is 50Hz to
20kHz, with a switchable 200Hz roll -off for
tailoring the sound quality for the situa-
tion. The electronics housing at the back
end of the boom -pole includes the roll -off
filter circuit, an adjustable output 9V bat-
tery -powered headphone amplifier (accept-

ing 1/2 -inch mini -plug, 8.0, headphones) and a low -battery LED indicator.
The system can be powered by an external 12V to 52V phantom power
supply or by the internal battery. The system connects to any professional
audio equipment using standard XLR-type connectors.

800-234-6831; fax 616-695-1304; www.electrovoice.com
Circle (400) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Digital music platform solution
Qdesign
QDX Format: Offers better-than-MP3 audio quality and an unprecedent-
ed level of flexibility for music download and streaming. The technology
is based on audio quality and size scalability. Fully optimized for Internet
streaming, the unit provides the highest audio compression at the highest
quality, delivering - in one single file- both CD -quality audio at 128kb
(12:1 compression) and full -bandwidth stereo at 24kb (60:1 compres-
sion). The format also supports inherent bitstream scalability that
offers users the unique fit -to -media and fit -to -stream capabilities.

604-688-1525; fax 604-688-1524
www.qdesign.com; supportca'qdesign.com

Circle (407) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

iw view

Dual channel 15 -band EQ
Applied Research & Technology

342DualEQ: Fea-
tures constant Q
circuitry, 70rrun
center detent
sliders with se-
lectable boost

or cut range of 6dB or 12dB, balanced XLR, ',14 -inch and unbalanced RCA input
and output connections, and high- and low-pass filters. Also features analog
level metering, variable input controls, signal dip level indicators, ground lift
switch, internal power supply and selectable line voltage. The rugged, all -steel
chassis occupies 2U rack spaces and is intended for installation into standard
19 -inch equipment racks. Comes with a one-year warranty.

716-436-2720; fax 715-436-3942
www.artroch.comitserve@artrech.com

Circle (398) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio corn

Webscasting/Internet production platform
Klotz Digital

Paradigm Producer: Equipped with a built-in Klotz X4P
network board, which allows users to access a secure
audio -media content exchange network for pro-
fessionals directly through the Internet -a
service that is also provided by Klotz
Digital. A built-in graphic tablet, touch
pad and keyboard facilitate multi-
media operation. The multi-
functional user software en-
ables playlist programming
and remote content transmission
in addition to on -air broadcasting,
production and editing. Online chatting
and webcam communication are possible, as
well as Internet browsing and downloading For
audio production and editing, the console is equipped
with familiar operator controls. Twenty-four stereo input sources can be
assigned to eight -input channel faders. Each irput channel features controls for
gain, phase reverse, pan/balance, compressor/limiter and EQ parameters, and
output bus routing. Assignable hotkeys allow users to customize the console,
and all settings can be stored and password protected.

678.966-9900; fax 678-966-9903
www.klotxdigitaLcom;klotx digital sadas@sompuserve.com

Circle (401) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Timing systems
ESE
Facility clocks: Our standard product line covers a wide field, from inexpen-
sive desk clocks to highly accurate GPS master clock/slave systems and time
controllers, as well as a variety of video and audio distribution products. ESE
has also been a pioneer in affordable time -code systems, from broadcast

SMPTE/EBU to military IRIG time code.
310-322-2136

fax 310-322-8127
wirw.ese-welmom
SE@ese-web.com
(c82) on Free In-° Card

or go tc www.teradip.com

Cabling Solutions from Gepco

Gepco supplies auclio
cable, video cable,
cable asseml)lies,
breakout
boxes
and more.

Gepco
distributes

--ADC, Kings,

1
Neutrik, Switchcraft,
EDAC and more.

hnovative, Quality Audio and Video Cable Products

1-800-966-0069
Chicago  Los Angeles

GEPCO
/ KNAT/ON \I

vvvvw.gepcacorn

SOLID STATE, FM BROADCAST

POWER AMPLIFIERS
. II

. _ El/0004.A _WA

FM AMPLIFIERS FROM 150W TO 3KW.

MODULES FROM 10W TO 700W

NAB RADIO SHOW BOOTH 2527

Silicon ValleyPOWER
AMPLIFIERS

The RF People

Call 408-986-9700 Fax 408-986-1438

Satellite
Internet systems
NSN Network Services
InSat: NSN's line of Internet -ready
VSAT terminals, preconfigured Inter-
net servers and global Internet con-
nectivity. Offers high-speed Internet
access around the globe, regardless of
local leased -line capacity. Provides
global coverage and integrates the
entire package. Offers single -source
availability of satellite terminals, pre-

configured Internet -ready computing
platforms, satellite space segment, plus
direct Internet connectivity. NSN has
30 years of combined satellite net-
work, RISC/UNIX platform and
TCP/IP experience.

303.925-1708
fax 303-925-1714

www.nsn.net;sales@nsn.net
Circe (390) on Free Info Card
or go 13 www.be-adio.com

Circle (168) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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Circle (169) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

www.beradio.com
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* Complete RF Systems
for FM Radio

* Broadband of Single Channel

* Feeders, rigid line, switching
units, pressurization
equipment

* Range of Combiners from
Starpoint to Balanced

* Horizontal, vertical, and
circularly polarized
applications

RADIO FREQUENCY SYSTEMS
Broadcast
59 Dodge Avenue
North Haven, CT 06473
Tel: 203-239-3311 Fax: 2032399260
email: info@rfsbroadcast.com
Web: www.rfsworld.com

-41igotti,
Circle (121) on Free Info Card or online at www.beradio.com
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Engineering and
mapping software
Radio Soft
ComStudy 2: ComStudy radio
mapping software sets a new
standard for accurate and effi-
cient mapping of all radio sig-
nals. Offers fully integrated
transmitter databases, auto-
matic interference calculations,
area reliability studies, fast and
accurate calculations, and real-

time 3D displays. All FCC, TIA and ITU procedures are included.
APCO coordination is standard. Accepted by the FCC.

888-RAD1095; fax 904-423-0821
www.radiosoft.com;pmoncure@fradiosoft.com

Circle (387) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

AntennasFMMedium power circularpolarization
SGP-1
S GP -2
SGF'-3
S GP -4
S G -F°- 5
SGP-6

$690 4Kw$2,690 8Kw$3,595 10Kw$4,500 10Kw$5,300 10Kw$6,100 10Kw
FM Anternrisas

Educational circular -polarization
MP -1
MP -2
MP -3
MP -4MP2-4
MF'3 -5
MP3 -6

$250
$680
$980
$ 1,280
$ 1,820
$2,270
$2,740

0_ 6Kw
0. 8Kw
0_ 8Kw
0_ 8Kw

2 Kw
3 Kw
3kw

Audio network integration
Prophet Systems
WANcasting: Allows the transfer of
data across systems and stations
using NexGen Digital Broadcast and
AudioWizard, via WAN linking. The
data transferred can consist of au-
dio, VoiceTracs and logs. A mini-
mum 56kb/s connection is required,
with an ISDN, fractional T1 or T1
line offering successively superior
performance.

800-658.4403
fax 308-284-4181

www.prophetsys.com
sales@prophetsys.com

Circle (406) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

.1%/1 AriterznasLow power CilVe"slat rpolariizatiori
GE' -1
GP' -2
GP -3
GP -4
GP -5
GT" -45

$350 1 _5 Kw
$ 1,350 31<AA,$ 1,900 5Kw$2,600 6Kw$3,150 451w$3,700 6kw

Other power configurations contact OMB America

Leveling amplifier
Universal .4udio
IA -2A: This electro-optical compres-
sor LA -2A is hand -built; each one is
turret board hand -wired. Care has
been taken to source and qualify
authentic components to make sure
the new LA -2A delivers the signature
sound that recording engineers have
come to expect. Available through
Universal Audio's worldwide re -

seller network
831-454-0630

fax 831-454-0689
www.uoudio.com
inf34uaudio.cant

Circle (409) or Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.corn

3100 NW 72 Ave # 112
Miami, Fl. 33122
Te1:305-477 0974
Fax:305-4770611
ombusa@bellsouth.com

www.omb.com

FM combiner
Shively Labs

1130C Filter/Signal Injec-
to:System: Accommodates
transmitters up to 5kW in a
package that measures only
26 inches square. less than
38 inches high and weigh-
ing about 100 pounds.
VSWR specs of 1.07:1 or
less are state-of-the-art. This
small, light unit is the per-
fect fit for crowded trans -
miner rooms.

888 SHIVELY
fax 207-6478273
www.shirely.corn
sales@shively.com

Circle (209) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

One -channel
broadcast
automation system
Zenon Media
Audio -Cast: Composed of
the Randplan, which makes
a random selection of mu-
sic titles or jingles and gen-
erates a program for the
day as well as the Send
Cast module that allows for
broadcast of a music pro-
gram on one stereo chan-
nel. This module provides
"start/stop on time" com-
mands, and the user can
edit transitions between. ti-
tles using the crossfade
editor function. MS -Access
is the database engine.

+49 78 52 91 33 0
fox +49 78 52 91 33 35

www.zenon.de
info@www.ze non.de

Circle (410) on Free Info Card
cr go to www.beradio.co-n

Circle (122) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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RF accessories
Coaxial Dynamics
RF power measurement and termination equipment: Located in Cleve-
land, the company has been a leading manufacturer of precision equipment
for the measurement and termination of RF power for more than 25 years. The
company's products are used in a variety of applications throughout the
world. Several models of wattmeters and RF loads are available for power
ranges from 0.1W to 100,000W. Each wattmeter accepts any of a range of plug-
in measuring elements for specific power levels and frequency ranges. These
elements simply plug into a short section of coaxial line and the measurements
are clearly displayed on the three -scale wattmeter.

800 -COAXIAL; fax 216-267-3142
www.coaxial.com

Circle (379) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Facility support
Studio Technology
Broadcast furniture: Founded in Au-
gust of 1991, the company provides
studio furniture to clients across the
U.S. It operates out of a 6,700 square -
foot cabinet shop located in the west-
ern suburbs of Philadelphia. The com-
pany provides furniture -design servic-
es as well as complete delivery and
installation of the furniture it produces.
Its goal is to provide you with furniture
that meets the ergonomic needs of your
studios as well as your budget.
610-640-1229; fax 610-296-3402

www.studiotechnolov.com
sales@studiotechnology.com

Circle (396) on Free Info card
or go to www.beradio.com

Digital communications
DH Satellite
Antennas: The NXL384 range is avail-
able in analog or digital versions. De-
signed as a cost-effective solution to
audio communications across perma-
nent digital networks, the unit provides
the benefits of apt -X to STLs and studio -
to -studio networking. Apt -X technolo-
gy delivers uncompromised audio qual-
ity and lowest available coding delay to
the broadcaster. The NXL384 offers
features such as auxiliary data, alarm
functions and integral backup circuitry
to ensure program continuity.
800.627-9443; fax 608-326-4233

www.dhsatellite.com
Circle (380) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.com

Analog audio generator
Neutrik
Minirator MR1: Includes a comprehensive
set of audio test signals as required in broad-
cast audio environments. Provides sinusoi-
dal signals over the entire audio band, from
20Hz to 20kHz at levels as low as -76dBu up
to +6dBu, including sweep capabilities at
various speeds. Alternative level units are
dBV and volts. A dedicated polarity test
signal enables the user to unveil devices
with inverse polarity. The white and pink
noise signals with low crest factors and high -
repetition rates act as an ideal source for
room acoustic measurements, frequency re-
sponse equalizations and signal evaluation.

732.901-9488; fax 732-901-9608
www.neutrikusa.com; neutrikusa@aol.rom

Circle (403) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

RDS/RBDS encoder
Inovonics
Model 711: This collaborative effort
with Aztec Radiomedia is being man-
ufactured under license from the French
FM broadcast equipment firm. Easily
interfaces with analog and digital ste-
reo generators and exciters. Conforms
to the Universal Encoder Communica-
tion Protocol (UECP), making it capa-
ble of dynamic operation through the
built-in serial data port. This allows
immediate transmission of direct ad-
vertising, real-time contests and bill-
board information. Song title and artist
can be displayed on the listener's radio
using supplied software that automat-
ically interfaces with popular digital
automation systems. All available RDS/
RBDS data groups common to domes-
tic NRSC and European EBU standards
are accommodated with appropriate
software.
800-733.0552; fax 831-458-0554

www.inovon.com
Circle (377) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.ccm

Low -power antenna
Antenna Concepts
Ultra Tracker LP: Single -lobe perfor-
mance designed for LPFM, where ev-
ery watt is critical. Broadcasters get the
most out of precious power, superior
building penetration, while eliminat-
ing RFIVRFT issues in town.
530-621-2015; fax 530-622-3274

www.antennaconcepts.com
Circle (397) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.com

EAS control interface
Circuitwerkes
EAS Trigger IV: The EAS Trigger IV
interfaces relay closures from your
automation or other control sources to
trigger RWT or RMT events for single
or multiple, co -located stations on the
SAGE ENDEC EAS unit. Triggers for
other units will soon he available.
352-335-6555; fax 352-380-0230

www.cicuitwerkes.com
info@circuitwerkes.com
Circle (233) on Free Info Card

or go to www.beradio.com

Digital exciter
Nautel
NE50: A broadband,
fully digital 50W FM
exciter using direct
digital synthesis (DDS)
technology to generate
the FM signal. DDS pro-
vides a 32 -bit signal pro-

cessing to digitally construct the carrier signal with a numerically
controlled oscillator. Modulation in the digital domain provides a
perfectly linear system with superior audio fidelity sustained over time.
Makes possible an all -digital path from the studio to the FM modulator.
Simple front -panel frequency selection requires no tuning adjustment
and audio performance is not affected by channel selection. This
broadband solid-state amplifier is capable of up to 55W with adjustable
output to 1W.

sa=i
pfill

902-823-2233; fax 902-823-3183
www.nautel.com; info@nautel.com

Circle (40z-) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

RF equipment
Telewave
Antennas and RF accessories: Designer and manufacturer of high -
quality RF equipment for domestic and international markets. The
company's products provide the vital link between the transmitter,
receiver and antenna. Efficient power transfer from multiple transmit-
ters, elimination of intermodulation and selection of desired signals
are some of the characteristics of the company's products, many of
which began as custom designs for specific requirements. Products
include transmitter combiners, receiver multicouplers, filters and
cavities, and test equipment.

800.331-3396; fax 650-968-1741
www.telewave.com; sales@telewave.com

Circle (394) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

your voice is your life.
spend it wisely.

www neumannusa com/103

6 Telephone 860 434 5220
NeumannIUSA

Circle (123) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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EAS encoder/decoder
Gorman -Redlich

EAS1: This feature -rich encoder/decoder offers a 25 -pin printer port
allowing an external printer to keep the EAS log, an auxiliary output
through a coaxial BNC fitting to go directly into the FM exciter and a four-

line, 40 -character backlit LCD display for rapid interpretation of alert
messages. Alert messages can be scrolled on a remote sign board, a
computer screen or with a character generator on a video monitor. Other
features include a 20 -key keypad to construct alert messages header

code, set modulation levels or set input levels. The complete required
weekly test, the end of the message code, sending a stored alert or
sending a composed header can be done from the keypad on the unit
or with a remote pushbutton in the on -air control room.

740-593-3150; fax 740-592-3898
www.gorman-redikh.com

Circle (384) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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Composite processor
Solid Electronics Labs

a

DCP-1A: The Model
DCP-1A dynamic com-
posite processor per-
forms the functions of
instantaneous and corn -
posite low-pass filtering

in a single structure, thereby permitting maximum loudness, filter overshoot
control and dynamic range. The design employs an active linear amplifier as the
limiting device. Its filter structure is configured in two separate sections, each
with its own overshoot compensation circuit. Front -panel LED indicators allow
direct indication of clipping level, input level and overshoot compensator
threshold levels.

610.353-9449; fax 610-356-8449
Circle (392) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

Compact two-way loudspeaker
Haller Professional
M5: This nearfield passive
monitor is magnetically
shielded and designed to
work alone or in conjunc-
tion with Hafler's line of pro-
fessional amplifiers as wellUN')

STRATEGY
Tune in to San Francisco-
and engineer your way to a solid tomorrow.
The NAB Radio Show offers broadcast engineers the concise and
practical tools to maximize your education and minimize your time
spent away from the station. This year, choose from three Certification
Workshops, including:

 Digital Facilities Workshop - study the latest digital technologies
and how to implement them

 AM/FM Antenna Workshop - learn how to optimize AM and
FM coverage

 AM/FM Transmitter Workshop - let the experts demonstrate
how to handle transmitter emergencies quickly and effectively

Plus, new in 2000. we've added a three-hour management workshop
moderated by Paul McLane of Radio World. And for broadcast engineers.
we've designated special exhibit hours that won t conflict with
important sessions or workshops.

Register for a full convention registration and you'll receive access
to all NAB Radio Show workshops. sessions and events, including:

 The Internet -focused. "show -within -a -show." INTERNET V The NAB
Radio Show - guaranteed to put you on the cutting -edge of the Web

 The strategic perspectives of today's leaders, including General
Colin L. Powell USA (Ret.), and change management expert.
Dr. Spencer Johnson

Or, register for the special Broadcast Engineers package that includes:

 Choice of certificate workshops and the new management workshop

 Access to all exhibits and exhibit hall lunch

For more information, or to register online,
visit www.nab.org/conventions

c., ,o.

SWONN

INTERNET

RADIO
51-10V1

General Colin L. Powell
t

Dr. Spencer Johnson
Change Management Expert

National Radio Award Winner
Jeff Smulyan

Chairman. Emn-is Communications

Conference: September 20-23,2000  Exhibits: September 20-22
Moscone Convention Center  San Francisco, CA USA

Don't have Intemet access? Call 1-800-342-2460 or 1-202429-5419 for more information.

as the TRMlOs active sub -
woofer. The monitor's 5/8 -

inch thick MDF cabinet has
an internal volume of 5.3
liters and a front firing slot-
ted port tuning the system to
70Hz. The low -frequency
character allows a smooth
response extending down
well below system tuning.

888-HAFLER1
fax 602-894-1528

www.hafier.com
sales@hafler.com

Circle (259) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com

RF products
OMB America
Antennas and transmit-
ters: Specializes in products
for radio and TV broadcast-
ing. Sells everything from
amplifiers to high-powered
transmitters - all within a
reasonable price range. The
company sells you what you
need, installs it, tests it, gets
it up and running, and still
manages to keep a friendly
attitude. For more informa-
tion on the company, con-
tact the number e-mail ad-
dress listed below.

305-477.0974
fax 305-477-0611
mentbers.aol.cont/

OmbRadioTV
Circle (386) on Free Info Card
or go to www.beradio.com
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Demand

UNCOMPRESSED

16 -bit linear
audio in your all -

digital air chain.
Compression

means compro-
mise and we just
won't hear of it.

Select a digital
STL that can be
configured with

UP TO TWO PAIRS

of linear stereo
audio. It's like

getting two
radios for the
price of one.

Exercise your
FREEDOM OF

CHOICE. Choose

32, 44.1 Cr 48kHz
audio sampling.
It's your broad-
cast-select the
rate that works

best for you.

Choose a digital
STL that CAN

ADAPT TO ANY RF

ENVIRONMENT

with user -defined
16, 32 or 64 QAM

rates. (Flexibility
is always a good

thing.)

Purchase a

95o MHz RF STL.

The channel
allocation is free,
and the money
you save over a

STL goes

straight to your
bottom line.

Moseley's Starlink SOoD3Q is the only 4 -channel digital studio transmitter link
on the market with Ali these features. Alct just an STL, a sound investment.

Circle (125) on Free Info Card or riline at www.3eradio.com



If You Cai?
Make
Yo at) alp

yw

6016 FM Antenna Conde Nast Building New York City

(207) 647-3327

Shively Labs888-SHIVELY

www.shively.com
sales@shlvely.com

Circle (135) on Free Info Card or go to
www.beradio.com

Ili 142 SIERRA ST.. EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245
(310)322-2136  FAX (310)322-8127

e-maikese0ese-web.corn  web-site:www.ese-web.corn

ANALOG/
DIGITAL CLOCK

& TIMER
SLAVE

Clock Slave Mode Timer Slave Mode

El Segundo, CA - ESE introduces the
LX -5212. The LX -5212 is a 6 -digit
Digital Clock / Timer Slave with an

Analog Second -Hand. The unit is designed to
read time code from any one of four different
time code inputs (SMPTE/EBU, ASCII, IR IG-
B or ESE). An alternate mode of operation
allows the clock to act as a stand-alone clock.
Three Second -Hand modes ("Accumulate".
"Eliminate" and "Single") and Ti me Zone
Offset are user -set via rear -mounted DIP
switches. The unit is housed in a Wall Mount
enclosure and Rack Mount is optionally
available.

The LX -5212 is now available and shipping
from stock!

List Price is $895.00

For More information
contact ESE or

Brian Way/Vice President at

310-322-2136

FM BROADCAST ANTENNA

FMR Series

Circular polarization

Series fed element

Internal feed

Brass/Copper

construction

Excellent

bandwidth

PROPAGATION SYSTEMS, INC.
719 Pensacola Road

Ebensburg, PA 15931 USA
814-472-5540  FAX 814-472-5676

E-mail: psiba@surfshop.net

Circle (134) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

FALL IN LOVE AGAIN...
WITH NEW STUDIO FURNITURE!

YOU'LL LOVE YOUR NEW Quality Proven $ystems from 0110E1011r

YOU'LL ALSO LOVE OUR NEW *Quality Customer Timeline SERVICE!

Modestly priced Delux system shown'

WHAT YOU NEED WHEN YOU NEED IT!
OUR NEW LARGF MULTI ' 'G   k FROM CAD To
SHIPPING IS DESIGNED TO EXCEED YOUR EXPECTATIONS FOR DESIGN of ;

WORKMANSHIP AND DELIVERY DEADLINES, WE CALL IT "Quality Customer Timeline
Set-OW..1

STANDARD QUALITY PROVEN SYSTEMS!
CHOOSE FROM OUR LARGE SELECTION OF PROVEN STANDARD SYSTEMS.
THEY FIT IN ANY BUDGET RANGE

CUSTOM DESIGNED STUDIO FURNITURE SYSTEMS!
IF YOU CAN IMAGINE IT, WE CAN PROBABLY BUILD AND DELIVER T! SPACEWISE HAS
LARGE VIRTUALLY UNLIMITED TOP PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTION CAPABILITIES.
WE PREFER TO ASSEMBLE THESE SYSTEMS ON SITE FOR YOU,

'the Radio and Television 8,, ,dcasters Furniture Store' .  NOW IN OUR 6TH YEAR!

CONTACT 040E111/ft 800-775-3660
E MAIL US AT SPACEWISESP_MCIYVORLD.COM VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT iiriNVLSPACEWISE,C12111

Circle (136) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

The CircuitWerkes AC -12
Telephone Autocoupler Bay

IA g ; 5 1

Getupto12couplersina neat, compactchasis
Auto answer & disconnect.
2audio busses for mass feeds.

v Individually card selectable
buss or auxilliary audio I/O.

)0 The aux. audio jack is ideal
for multiple IFB feeds. etc.
Ring counter answers on
user set ring number.

 Momentary or latching dry
contact outputs at pickup.
Remove & install cards
without affecting the rest.

 LED indicators for ring.
clipping. power & online.

 Check out our Internet web
site for more info and
technical manuals.

11 11 111 n n n rl
Cyy

1-1 u 14 I-1

he AC -12 rack -mounted
coupler bay is the best way to
eliminate a wall or cabinet
full of yesterday's couplers.
Our unique dual audio
busses eliminate the tedious
and messy wiring associated
with mass feeds. Each card
can also individually either
send or recieve telco audio,
making it perfect for IFBs, etc.
Best of all, a loaded AC -12

lists for about 5200 per coupler.

CircuitWerkes
3716 SW 3rd Place

Gainesville. Florida 32607
(352)335-6555/fax 380-0230
http://www.circuitwerkes.com

Looking for more information
from The Radio Technology

Leader?
Go to

www.beradio.com

ITC Cart Recorders
Parts & Service

Now At

SEQUOIA
ELECTRONICS

(800) 848-4428

Delivered
and

installed
by

ECHNOLOGY32 Pennsylvania Avenue,

Malvern, PA 19355

Circle (137) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com

SHPX series FM antenna

 For single or multiple
frequencies

 t5 Mhz diplex bandwith
 120 kw input power rating

Accept No Illations!w-:
-915- oi

7777 Gardner Road
Chandler, IN 47610

www.ERlinc.com

Circle (133) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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Viewpokst

by Chris's Scherer
In May, I broached the subject
of an improper use of EAS,
specifically, Amber Alerts I

received some comments about
my remarks, most supporting my
view that, in general. EAS
works rm.

FCC Update,

by Harry Martin
Licenses for noncommercial TV
and radio stations will now be
awarded under a point system
that the FCC has adopted The
new -,Nrferr favors local
applicants and tnose with few
stations mono

NCR, Wave

by Kevin McNamara, CNE
One of the realities of designing
any digital audio system is the
little matter of which audio file
formats make the most sense
1101iSS0

Looking for more information from
The Radio Technology Leader?

WWWellail.tadiOCOM
Currents
News updated every day,
headlines
e -mailed to you
every week

l it

 New Director of FCC, San Diego
 NAB Calls for Proposals
 FCC Implements CORES
 Ceridian Spins Off Arbitron

More Currents here

Studio Spotlight
Tour the newest
facilities in the
world.
11.11111111111111en.11111.1,,,,,

Studio Spotlight

Ely [boss Soo n.. 04,of

KUOW Combine. Sound and Style
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Reader Service
Request information
about the advertisers
and articles in
each issue.

Articles Online
Read the latest issue
of BE Radio online.

I

ilt Iv derlOollir
41111106(.4e -r

4.1saisfA111). ---

a A saw ------:.407-4111 VP sa* --1

***Niiiva.Cr 1°'-fg
W=toi

AUDIO ENGINEERING SOCIETY
60 E. 42nd Street, New York, NY 10165 USA
For information: 800-541-7299 (North America except NY) 11

b: 212-661-8528 Fx: 212-682-0477 E: HQPaes.org
4

ar
www.beradio.com

Circle (103) on Free Info Card or go to www.beradio.com
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Harris Corp 3
Henry Engineering 58
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JK Audio 36
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Logitek 34
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Aphex Systems Ltd
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Audio Engineering Society
Audio Precision
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Audio-Technica
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Broadcast Electronics
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Born from experience.

As one of the worlds leadng
broadcast manufacturers, sbs has
gained experience internationally in
both product development and real
world installations. From this
experience we created Impact.

Impact brings together the ultra high
quality components that have become
industry standard in many countries,
featuring some of the most innovative
and comprehensive features you will
find anywhere.

And to top it all, Impact transmitters
come with a five year warranty - Lets
face it, if the manufacturer doesn't
believe in the product, why should you?

Broadcasters General Store
Phone 352-622-7700

Fax 352-622-7000
www.bgsfl.corn

Circle (1)4) nn Free 'nfo Carl or nnlhe a' ww.v.bt.rad,o.com



The Leading EDGE
WHEATSTONE'S D-600 is the DIGITAL

CONSOLE with the features you NEED!
It can control our digital AES routing switcher and

display source information right above
fader. It can receive serial commands
from your station's auto-
mation system,
displaying
track and cut
IDs; it can even
store and recall
channel setups
directly from its
control surface
-all without the
use of an external PC.

Each individual channel can have multiple para-
metric equalization, limiting, ducking and digital gain
settings-complete with preset recall-a great feature
for your production suite or demanding on -air talent.

each

Its LED metering system provides dual readouts
showing full scale digital peak and calibrated VU or PPM

ballistics, so you can derive maximum
benefit from its 24 -bit architecture. You

can even have in -line channel VU and
gain reduction metering!

The D-600
allows you to
smoothly

transition into
digital technology

without upsetting
your ent re organization

and retraining your whole
staff. THIS IS A TRULY

EXCITING CONSOLE!
Advanced technology,

system integration and high reliability
WHEATSTONE has the LEADING EDGE!

tel 252-638-7000/fax 252-635-4857

email: sales@wheatstone.com
Cc)r-forc)tiori

600 Industrial Drive, New Bern, North Carolina, USA. 28562

Circle (105) on Free Info Card or online at www.beradio.com




